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War Bond Coupons Cashed Free

{LOCAL NEWS I
--------; ATHENS AND VICINITY -------

Deposit Your Coupons
The Merchants Bank 

I will cash all War Loan 
coupons or interest cheques 

when due, on presentation, 
without making any charge 

whatever for the service. If you 
have not a Savings Account, 

why not use your interest 
money to open one with this Bank T

dlk ^fHEN^jrou cut the coupons from your VictoryBond»

B into your savings account »
7 At any brunch ol this Bunk, you esn open a savings account with your „ •
~ coupon», or we will eoeh them lor. you without making any charge.

Ut the interest from your investment earn more interest in the
/

We beg to call your attention to 
the fact that we carry a very com
plete line of Drug Sundries and can 
give yon very attractive prices. The 
Bazaar* R. J. Campo, Prop.

^ Mr. P- G. Hollingsworth begs to an. 
Bounce that he has opened up a first 
class MEAT MARKET in connection 
with the grocery recently opened on 
Elgin St, All orders given prompt 
attention. All orders delivered.

Mrs. Jennie Hunter, Riverside, Caj 
who is spending sometime here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Wiltoe, left on Saturday for a visit 
with her sister, Mrs F, H. Serviesi 
Mew York.

v*\

ifTHE
-STANDARD banker CANADA.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILUONS

W. A. Johnston, Manager.

ID
m

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA 

. ATHENS AND FRANKVILLE BRANCHES 
DELTA BRANCH

Athens Branch: ■ i
Established 1804. Tanlac’s best abvertising comes 

from people who have actually used 
it. For sale by J. P. Lamb and Son 
Athens.

- W. D. THOMAS, Manager. 
S. tf. BARLOW, Manager.

Sub-agency at Phillipeville open Wednesday».

4
World’s Temperance Sunday wilt 

be observed o 1 tire 30th inst. HAY GIVES -The Women’s Institute have been 
successful in arranging fora course in 
Home Nursing A government nurse 
will be in Athens from Nov. 1st to 
Nov. 10th when daily lectures and 
demonstrations will ho given in the 
Institute rooms This is certainly a 
privi'ege of which all ladies should 
avail thorn selves. The fee is very 
small, 2acts, to Institute members and 
50cts. to non-members: Come and 
learn how best to cate for those ill 
within your home.

f -

After spending a few months with 
her son, KinchE. Redmond, Montclair 
N. J., Mrs Pheote Redmor d has re
turned to her home near the C N. R. 
Station.
week or so at Lansdowne a guest of 
Mrs. Landon.

“ Service on the Minute ”
jrBACKED BV SIXTY 

YEARS' EXPERIENCE! We send Flowers by Express or by Parcel Post to all points 
m Eastern Ontario. Thep reach their destination in perfect con
dition and pi
of Five Dollars and up in value; for Funeral designs or Cut FI 
Charges paid to your express station, or yonr post office.

DOMINANT IN QUAL
ITY AND SERVICE!

Sixty years of leadership—of giving good value, heaping satisfaction 
and real service! That’s why the Gilson name wins respect and
?hr.fifcd,.br,.crteqt“iIr.ni. That,‘why we -proud to ~u

THE GILSON ENGINE

AU Sixes

En route here she spent a
1our many customers. We deliver free all orders■ 1 -C

ewers 
This

makes it a “fair deal” by putting our out of town customers on'the 
, same level as those who buy over the counter here in the City. 
t Telephone us for quick and efficient service.

* Tfce Woman’s Missionary Society 
has been invited by the.matron, Mrs 
Burnham, to hold the next meeting 
on the afterneon of November 3rd. 
at the Industrial Home.

Miss Etta Wiltse lias taken a position 
in the Ain Br-e. store.

Mrs. C. F. Yates, a member of the 
executive and Mrs. D. J. Johnston, 
local delegates are in the Capital this 
week attending the Eastern Ontario 
Women’s Institute convention.

wonderfoIFgilson"

/

]Following the district W. M. S 
Convention at Lansdowne, Mrs. Win. 
G. Towriss went to Gmianoqnc for a 
visit with frien ’s.

SxwÉtoiïliflowerr
Coats You 

Nothing **The ^Wonderful Gilson” stands supreme. 
' More Gilson Silo Fillers were sold in Canada

The famous Gilson “Goes Like Sixty” En- . y5*f th^n aPy ®fh.er make. It is guar- 
gine—any size for any purpose—can be pur- cutIct made tbC 1,ghtCst runninC blowcr-
Pay.. itself. Its economy *and depend- Be independent—get n Gilson Silo Filler and 
ability have made it the biggest selling en- fill your own silo—with your own engine, 
gine in Canada. Let US demonstrate on 4 h.p. or larger—at the proper time, v

has the greatest feeding value.

THE GILSON SPREADER

<
y

We lead in Artistic Floral Emblems for Funerals 
Boquets for Weddings, Presentation Boquets for all 

i Occasions, at the Season’s Lowest Prices.

Our floral pieces are models of neatness and good taste; we do 
not crowd the flowers, but let each blossom shew its own individual 
beauty, just as if it had naturally sprung into place, while the com
binations of colors and shadings are carefully chosen to give the 
most pleasing results. Our work is done by very competent Howvi 
designers who have had a life'ong training.

Wo respectfully solicit your orders for FLOWERS for any'occasion

Miss Lillian Brown, Winnipeg, is 
here for a few days, called cast by 
the death of her father, George W- 
Brown, Church St.

your farm. your corn

HYLO SYLO
The Hylo Sylo 
sweet, fresh, succulent en
silage down to the last 
forkful. It is built to last 
indefinitely. Excl usi ve 
patented features of de
sign and construction 
explain why the Hylo is 
chosen by the discrimin-

bssrss smsies-EBS;™5;F“r sssaa. we ts Zsyou oeat it. gears and all complicated parts.

j
( Mrs. Win Jacob returned Thurday 
last from Kingston whither she had 
1»ccn called by the sudden dealli of 
her daughter’s futlier ill-law, Mr 
Philip Haffijer.

Over a quarter of a mil’ion well 
known men and women from different 
jiarts of the country have signed 
written endorsements for Tanlac. 
For Sale by J. P. Lamb and Son_ 
Atlitens.

3
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The annual meeting of the Brit'sh 

and Foreign Bible Society is to be 
held nt 7.30 p m. on October 31st. in 
the Baptist church. The Society rep
resentative, Rev. \V. F. Crawford, of 
Ottawa, is to delixer an illustrated 

j lecture on South America. An offer- 
| ‘ng will be taken in the interests of 
i the work.

The Hay Floral and Seed Co.
FLORISTS

BROCKVILLE - - ONTARIO

The Council of Rear Yonge and 
Escott will meet on Saturday Nov. 
5th at one o’clock

Stade in Canada and Guaranteed by
GILSON MFC. CO., Limited - GUELPH. ONT.

Call and See Nearest Dealer

_Rev. R. E Nichol s will resume 
his services in the Baptist Church on 
Sunday evening at 7 p. m. — Rev- 
Petitt will take the Plum Hollow ap
pointment at 2 30 p.m.

* Harry Stevens and family have 

moved to Erastus Livingston's house 
corner of Elgin and Wellington St.

H. B. KNAPP, Athens, Ontario

g
In a recent issue of the Toronto

Telegram in which appeared a photo
graph of some of tile Scholarship 
Winners of Victoria College, we notice 
that one of our former residents ill the 
person of Miss R V. KendriAk had 
the honour to be in the

Liberty Theatres
Comfort and 
Convenience

FLOUR and FEED — PRICES 
very much REDUCED — ATHENS 
LUMBER YARD and GRAIN 
WAREHOUSE.

Wednesday, November 2ndgroup.
Scholarships seem to. he Miss 

Kendrick’s Chief pastime as this is 
not the first time she has had that 
honour.

I
Without Waterworks, Plumbing or Sewage

A perfectly Sanitary indoor closet that may be placed in 
an}- dwelling, in the bathroom, bedroom, or collar.
One of the great conveniences of the present time, where 
there is no water system.

Town Hall, AthensJames Windsor, Isaac St. has been 
feeling poorly for several days but is 
reported considerably better.

While not with us now we claim Miss 
Lend rick as one of our girls and her 
many friends here joi-i with the 
Reporter in extending congratulations 
and a sincere wish for continued Extra Special 

Laugh Producers

Big Double 
Comedy

also
Big Special 
Western 
Feature

Mrs. Fred Latham leturncd home 
after spending a few days with her 
father Mr. M. Brown. »

suc-

■k
Twenty mil ion people have taken 

Tanlac with the most gratifying 
results. For sale by J P. Lamb an1* 
Soil, Athens.

Athens High School Burned

I: On Thursday morning, fire, of 
-’unknown origin, was discovered iu;l| i■i‘t! iIf the bascinc- t of the Athens High 

Mr. and Mrs. II. TV i lows and Sc oui. Who . the caretaker arrived 
family, of Lyn, were Sunday guests at about 5 30 f e budding was Complete 
the home Of Mr and Mrs. G. 1). Me ly filled with smo. c and it was un- 
Lean .
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safe to enter. The fire alarm was
-!;il il) given and when the engine and hose 

The Annual Missionary Meeting of j i(n.jVL.(i jt
9I was learned that there 

the Holiness Movement Church will j was no water avai abc ai tl the vei
ls- held Oil Sunday October 30at 7.00 | untary fire lighters were forced to be 
p.m. Everybody welcome.

li

i
| simply spectators. Wliats the matter 
I with our village getting some proper 

Lav your plans to hear REV. J. YV | fire equipment, surely the residents 
TOMKINS of Sydenham Out in the 
IK >LI NESS MOVEM ENT Church.

! Prices and literature fur the asking

have had enough of f oling - ith the 
apparatus they have. This is the 
worst fire in town since the writer

- THE

Earl Construction 
Company

i
A prartlrle and forcible speaker. 
Date of arrival later announced. took up residence here, and had a 

chemical enjine been on hand at any 
one of the fires the buildings couid 
have been saved.

Mr. Neff, Agricultural Representative, 
Mrs. Neff and family have returned 
from spending a couple of weeks at 
Simcoe, Norfo k county. They made 
the trip both ways by automobile.

Genuine Ford Repair Parts SCHOOL AS USUAL
We are g’ad to be able to inform 

the Public that all the classes cf the 
High School were held as usua

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens Rev. R, B. VcAmniond, home
furlough from China is announced to | Thursday in the various public btii d‘ 
conduct missio ary services in the ings and will continue wtnhont an,

-■ c*-1’ .--Est ■ "i cVn X vuiUbe - 20th intc'-rtipflcn, i t,i e studies.

onOntario
Prices : Adults 35c Children 25c
Don't St>ov/ Start's at 8.30 p.m. Good Musicj*.
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Si SO. She got away without leaving, a 
(ingle clue, eh? Not that it matters

i in the least, but----- You did right in
reporting it Thanks.”

“Would wind teUtng me if you 
had anybody in the office here with 
you just before I came in? Or were 
you using the telephone?” 

j “Why," hesitated Ferguson in 
surprise, “I was called on the ’phone 

5/iby an old newspaper acquaintance—
____ ___ .... .................................. , lyes. Perhaps you know him—Hughey

CHAPTER IV.—(Cont d.) note—the fact that she was chewing Podmore ? He got a job recently as
The office of Blatchford Ferguson, firum, chewing it rapidly as if to re- President Wade’s private secretary— . if vou Arf> nnp nf thosp unfortunate

barrister, etc., in the Broker’s Bank lieve nervous tension. Canadian Lake Shores Railway. We °„ ° wantBuilding, was laid out along somewhat Well! Hope you li know me next usefj ^ work on the same paper long . **° ca" buy y
unconventional lines. Of course the time you see -me! Get it off your ag0 why?’’ "hel> you want >t. and let someone
public entrance from the corridor chest please! Whateha gosn to do «oh nothing—just my idle curi- else sv'eat over the bills, do not read
gave admission to an outer office about it?” osity. Say, there's something you this. But if you belong to the lucky
where two or three stenographers op- Kendrick smiled' slowly at the in- can ,j0 for nle> like a good fellow, be- majority who get a suit this fall, a
era ted their typewriters under the eye congTuity of the speech, eY®n wll,le ; fore I go. Give me a knock-down to bat about Christmas, and the gloves,
of a law student, while just inside the j thankful that her voice, at least was the ]a(jy outside, will you? Didn’t shoes and hose that mouerlv belong
railing of the entranceway sat a not m harsh discard with her appear-, know you owned a peach orchard, to the suit when.it is in its second 
pompadoured office boy who occupied ance, but well modulated. .Blatch. Who is she?” T *!
himself variously with an old-fash- “I beg your pardon,” he apologized, | Ferguson chuckled as he pressed a “? may ** of h“P to you-
ioned letter-press alongside the vault,! realizing all at once that he had been button. Perhaps after you read it you may
with sharpening lead pencils, chewing I guilty of staring somewhat longer “Name’s Margaret Williams. My decide to make the old suit last an- 
gum and guarding the gate in the ' than was warranted even by the unr regular ‘stenographer was taken sick other year in a new guise, and buy 
railing. But the partitions which en- usual circumstances. I am very suddenly the other day and she sent the accessories this fall, 
closed this general office were built j short-sighted and there are times aroun(| this friend of hers to substi- Up in the attic you may have an old 
solid from floor to ceiling and the | when I cannot distinguish objects at tute. She's a dandy good worker, too. black broadcloth suit which went out 
only sign of an inner presence was a greater distance than a very few But you-re too ]ate) my boy. she’s of style before the war If vou have 
• door directly behind the youthful ; feet. This morning my eyes are ex- ]eavjng goon to marry a fellow, at „ • , , - ... . y , ,
sentry, the ground glass of which ceptionally bad.” Buffalo—er—Mise Williams, allow me you ar£ !n :k', fo,r both broadc,otii
bore the single word, "Secretary,” in She glanced at him quickly as if to present Mr. Philip Kendrick.” f* a fabrlc and black as a color are m
neat gold and black lettering. searching for indications of mockery Her bow was very formal and as, h‘Sh favor this season.

The Secretary’s office had a private, which were lacking in the courteous at her employer’s request, she escort- the ultra dress has the long lines from
entrance from the public corridor of j tones of his voice. , ed him to the private exit at her own shoulder to hem which look discourag-
the building and an inside door, let- . If you will be good enough to take end of the office, her manner was ing to the home dressmaker seeking 
tered “Loans and Investments.” On m my card—?” he suggested, extend- equally cold, to convert a suit into a dress there
through this office was still another mg it. “I hope you -bear me no ill will, Miss are reaiiv „n(Mi , , ,th ’door, inscribed “Insurance Depart- She hesitated, then laid down her williams,” smiled Phil. “I assure you ^®;7ea!‘y ^ood ‘?MK,el3. f,h,.g'd.le 
ment," while beyond this second sane- notebook and accepted the card1 with- j bave done nothing to merit it.” . h glve one a cbance to ultilize the 
turn was a third door which led into out speaking. Ferguson coming to “That is for me to judge,” she re- sult C0?L 0r a long black broadcloth 
the sanctum sanctorum with its un- meet him. at the door with extended torted calmly. “Please go. I do not COflt mig^ht be converted into a smart
expected exit upon a narrow black hand, stopped short and stared. care to know you, Mr. Kendrick.” new dress by using a front panel of
hallway and a dusty flight of stairs “Its a peach, Phil! I must admit pfoft turned quickly. It was the satin or silk.
by which it was possible without un- its a peach!” second1 time within twelve hours that In making over the suit the first
due publicity to reach the street or, “A Lombard plum, you mean, a girl had told him that—in those gten is to ret vour material rMdv Tt
rather, the back lane where carters Blatch. How’d I get it? Why, you very words, with that same disdainful Ha flret i-irmed - yVx
made deliveries. see,-I had the misfortune to step on tone. Why, if he were to shut his rlpped\ U8‘ng a 8^ety

At times this carefully planned of- a wayward banana skin— Oh, well, eyes he felt sure he could imagine it va*017 blade, or a good sharp knife if 
five arrangement was found to be if you really must know, I tried to to be the very voice inflection used by you haven t the razor blade. Then 
highly convenient, no less bv the con- help an old lady pick up some bundles his Fog Lady when delivering the same fake out doors and brush the pieces 
fldentia! Mr. Ferguson than by certain she'd dropped and she hit me with sentence of exile. Again he found with a stiff brush, taking care to re- 
of his clients. For although Blatch- her umbrella, thinking I was going to himself guilty of staring. move all stitches and lint. Pure wool
ford Ferguson, barrister, etc., really grab them and run.” “Have you ever seen a real, honest- may be washed with soap flakes or a
could—and did—go barristering about “Come right in. Come right in,”: to-goodness amulet, Miss Williams?” eood wool soan and soft warm water the courts quite legitimately, he also chuckled Ferguson. “Here, have a he asked eagerly, reaching into his mZ?) Z II.
carried on a substantial business in cigar?” pocket. “I’d' like to show you mine „ a ,ather before entering goods,
et ceteras. Thus, he could talk to an “Thanks, but I'm only staying a before I go, if I may.” He slowly un- 1,0.n °.rLl) ',n soap. Be sure that the 
Insurance prospect in a private office jiff. Got to make another call and folded the dollar bill and held out the water ln which the goods is washed 
provided with insurance files and it’s nearly noon now. Would you hand-painted blouse pin, watching her and in which it is rinséd, is of the 
hung with insurance company caltn- mind if I leave tlhe door open? The closely. same temperature. Do not use too
dars; or he could talk to a possible in- smoke’s pretty thick.” "What a pretty pin!” she said in a hot water. Changing the temperature
vestor in a private office which had “Hit you with an umbrella, eh?” flat, disinterested voice. She looked at causes the wool fibres to stiffen It 
just the right financial atmosphere to I chortled the lawyer with jovial skep- it perfunctorily. “I know a man who j, better to „ nttio 1
foster confidence. Buying, selling, bor- ticism as lye tilted back in his swivel used to carry a potato to chase rheum- t . Xl ,the
rowing, lending, advising—nothing chair. “Deduction: It had a knob on atism away. It was planted by a one- , * *ater, as otherwise the natur-
that could be “farmed out” on a split the end of it! Sentence : Thirty days eyed, left-handed negro, born on the al 01 tbe wo°* 18 removed, 
commission was beneath the notice in the woods!” and Mr. Ferguson thirteenth of the month. I’ve heard “P tbat adheres to the cloth will be
of Blatch Ferguson, who would have stroked his nose while he permitted of an elk's took for pleurisy and a removed when the material is hung Good Cheer rrom the Sick,
negotiated a deal for a carload of his shoulders to shake in appreciation rabbit’s foot for evil spirits; but a outside. If the water is hard, soften Is there anything quite so beautiful
Russian whiskers could he have found of his own pleasantry. Mr. Fergu- pin like that? It will lead you into with borax or ammonia. as a radiant hannv soul in a deform-a responsible master barber to make | son’s nose was fleshy and its color danger instead of away from it.” ! Run the material through a wring- % Ldy ? Many of tee happiest Z- 
the contract with a mattress factory was red. “Nat when it is pinned to a canoe er do not twist with „jZu , Yif , . p “which had the price. ; “On my way there now-going fish- cushion by a -beautiful girl at the hour ha Jon tL Hot 11 hands’ and pI« 1 bave fver knov™ were crippled;

As he shook hands with Coinvay,, ing down the French River with an of three o’clock in the morning in a angr on the line to partially dry. Then but how they spread sunshine and 
the young student who presided over old schoolmate,” grinned Phil. “Say, dense fog,” declared Kendrick signi- ro ' '* llghtly, let stand for an hour, cheer over the whole house! 
the outer office, Kendrick was con- there was a meeting over at my ficantly. and press, over a cloth, on the wrong I know a woman who has spent the
scious that the office boy and the uncle's on the Island last night, “That is very silly,” said the *ide- largest part of twenty years in bed
Stenographers behind him were en- Blatch,” he added briskly. “I believe haughty Miss Williams with a bored If you are not sure of the qsality with a hopeless spinal malady who
joying the mild sensation which his you were there. Will you tell me, air as she handed it back to him and of the wool it would be better tt clean1 writes "I am anxious to eive sunnv
black eye inspired. Even Conway was what took place?” turned towards her typewriter. “Good- it in gasolene To dothlsnrdv * liteh I t°J
grinning like an idiotic cat from Ferguson sat up. He ran his fing-! day, Mr. Kendrick. I really must get! rradejM c!in J used Miho l'n • thoughts to people, to help my com-
Cheshire. The two had known each ers over his head in a habitual ges-lon with my work." pas can ? used; as thf low, plaining, fault-finding, pessimistic
other, somewhat casually, at the uni- ture which long since had worn a bald i It was with an unreasonable feel- lv , ^î11? remam the wool and friends.” This brave woman is try-, 
versity. streak along the top. He leaned back ] ing of disappointment that he bowed I ?th becomes 9 catcher. To ing to give sunny thoughts to people

“I bump(*ti into the parallel bars j again in his chair, the tips of his j himself out. She had not blinked an , . c Pu*- a little on a sheet when she has been a semi-invalid for
during a game of volley ball at the fingers pressed together, and for a eyelash! Who was the idiot who first j of writing paper, and allow it to run | twenty years. One would think that
gym the othe- night,” he explained ! moment scowled thoughtfully at the started looking for needles in hay- off to the side. If it evaporates .«uick-l if anvone had a rieht to he nessi-
gravely. “Is Ferguson in?” jwa][; . , stacks anyway? A fool’s quest! iy and leaves no marks on the paper'mistic gloomv sad and discounaired

Conway told him to walk right * ^ of:r getting into deep water, Mumma! but wasn’t he de trop with it is all right to P P ‘ ’ g 0Diy’ 8 am* d,scoupaffed»
through. Miss Williams would take 1 boy.” he warned at last, slowly. ‘II the ladies? Well, he would buy cigars Silks are better wnthsvi „ v 
m his card. Thus it came about that don’t know where the mischief yob with the dollar and make a present I Or vmi aahed in gasoline.
Phil, unescorted, passed through the got that information; but I’ll have of the pin to Mrs. Parlby, his uncle’s r P Japs you WJ“ ^fnt to dye
gate in the railing and on through to refer you to the Chief himself for estimable housekeepei. ueorgettes, crepe de chines, and fou-
the door to the secretary’s office. As your answer. Why, what do you want But he did neither of these things. ards d^e we^- H you decide to dye,
he closed this door behind him he to know for?” Instead, he was to continue the folly j first remove all the color possible,
paused for a moment in some uncer- “Oh. nothing in particular, except of keeping both souvenirs and the! Make a heavy suds of a mild 
fcainty at finding the secretary’s office —it was very foggy, you remember ? ; equal folly of looking at them from
deserted. Her hat and coat were —a pretty good night for conceal- time to time—to see if they were
hanging in place, however, and a half ment, if anybody happened to be in- safe, 
finished letter was in her typewriter; terested in spying on you people 
bo he ventured through to the open there, 
doorway beyond, thinking she might than I do ”
have, stepped into the adjoining office. ! Mr. Ferguson played a good game i 

She had. She had gone right of poker; he prided himself upon liisj 
through it and through the second of- self-control. But the seriousness of 
fice of the suite also. The young lady his manner indicated that he 
was visible through the vista of open startled, 
doorways and she was so absorbed in

at FtEvery' Man For Himself
By HOPKINS MOORHOUSE

!
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This guaranteed 
health tonic'OlLSi(Copyright by Masson Company) some

m m t}j C°^t9 y°u nothing, 
t # eggs. “
f m I? supplies Nature's 
'# egg-making elements.

f Pratts Poultry Regulator
ADVICE FREE Let ns help yon

P™» Food Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Toronto

Thirty minutesWhen You Remodel a Garment. color is removed, 
should be sufficient, fifteen is often 
enough. A little washing soda added 
to the water hastens the process.

In dyeing, follow directions on the 
package you select implicitly.

Before starting your work of clean
ing, study well your garment and de- 

Be sure that youcide on a pattern, 
have material enough to carry out 
your idea before you start ripping up 
the old garment, 
good patterns on tee market, and all 
will tell you how much material you 
need. If you are at all clever with the 
needle, you will be able to do the 
work yourself. If you have doubts as 
to your skill it would be economy to 
hire a dressmaker to do the work.

Two Kinds of Doctors.
The Rev. Dr. Chancing had a broth

er, a physician, and at one time they 
both lived in Boston. A countryman 
in search of the divine knocked at the 
physician's door. "Does Dr. Cliannlng 
live here?” he asked.
“Can I see him?” “I am he." ‘ Who? 
You?” “Yea. sir.” “You must have 
altered considerably since I heard you 
preach-ît- “Heard me preach?” “Cer
tainly. You are the Dr. Changing that 
preaches, ain’t you?" “Oh, I see, yoii 
are mistaken now It Is my brother 
who preaches I am the doctor who 
practises."

There are many

“Yes. sir."

For the Lunch Pail.And while
Mothers who are at their wits’ end 

in planning the children’s school 
lunch will welcome the following sug
gested combinations.

Sandwiches with sliced, tender meat 
for filling; baked apple, cookies, or a 
few lumps of sugar.

Slices of meat loaf or bean loaf; 
bread and butter sandwiches; stewed 
fruit; small frosted cakes.

Crisp rolls, hollowed out and filled 
with chopped meat or fish, moistened- 
and seasoned or mixed with salad 
dressing; orange, apple, a mixture of 
sliced fruits or berries.

Lettuce or celery sandwiches ; cup 
custard; jelly sandwiches. ,

Cottage cheese and chopped green ,amp,Jbat,glvef.”... . .. , lngly brilliant, soft, white light, evenpepper sandwiches; fruit cake. better than gas or electricity, has been
Hard-boiled eggs; crisp baking pow- tested by the ü. S. Government ai d 35 

der biscuits; celery or radishes; brown leading universities and found to be 
sugar or maple sugar sandwiches. Superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 

If the sandwiches are wrapped in burns without odor, smoke or noise-
oiled paper, the lunch packed neatly "°pnmp,"g la s‘™ple' dean. safe.. r r » 2 vu Burns 94% air and 6% common kero-and a paper napkin put in, the chfl- gene (coal-oil)
dren’s enjoyment of the lunch will The inventor. F. T. Johnson. 210 
be doubled and tee mother will he Craig St. W„ Montreal, is offering to

send a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help 
him Introduce It. Write him to-day 
for full particulars. Also ask him to 
explain how you can get the agency, 
and without experience or money 
make $250 to $500 per month.

To think without reading is diffi- 
cult; to read without thinking is ridi
culous.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

Beats Electric or Gas
an a mat*

amply repaid by their enthusiasm for 
a mother who cares.

The

tr £ «V

a

BABY'S OWN 
SOAP

it would be such a woman. But no! 
She cheers people up. This ought to 
make those of us who are sound 
well ashamed of our fault-finding, 
complaining, and pessimism.

If there is a blessed quality in the 
universe it is found in those who ex- ! 
press sunshine, who radiate Happiness j 
and good cheer under great suffering.

use.

Boys just love its smooth 
fragrant lather

soap
added to water enqugh to cover the 
goods. Enter the silk and boil until

(To be continued.)over
You know more about that o with a quite abnormally narrow head 

promises to be something of a literary 
genius.

Dyed Her Sweater
and Silk Stockings

The Only Path.
The habit of half doing 

things, of doing things in a 
sloppy, slovenly way; the 
habit of aimless, purpose
less working, has ruined 
more careers than almost 
anything else. System, or
der and concentration, 
coupled with industry, will 
make a success of a one- 
talent man, while the habit 
of half doing things will 
ruin the biggest-brained 
man in the world. Efficiency 
is the only path to success.

Miss Fleming told one delightful 
story. The children take great in
terest In the proceedings, especially j -w TQU will be astonished at the ic- 
the very young. An infant of under 1 jf suits wc get by our modern system 
five whose head Miss Fleming mea- of dyeing and cleaning. Fabrics
sured asked at the finish!: “And what lhat arÇ shabby, dirty or spoiled ate

i made like new. We can restore the. 
j most delicate articles, 
i Send one article or a parcel of ^oods 
i bpr post or express. Wc will pay car

nage one way, and our charges are* 
“When the pro- ! most reasonable.

When you think of clean
ing and dyeing, think ol 
PARKER’S!

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” 
contains directions so simple that any 

, , , woman can dye or tint faded, shabby
her own activities that she was quite Phil? You’ve come here to toil me s*dr‘s.' dresaes' waists,coats,sweaters, 
oblivious of his presence. For she something. What is it?” stockings, hangings, draperies, every-
was kneeling with her ear to the key- So Kendrick told him, omitting no- thil:g like new Bu> ‘ Diamond Dyes”
hole of «the farthest door of all the thing except the fact that the girl —no other kind— then' perfect home 
one which led into the sanctum sane- had dared him to kiss her, and that ! dyeing is guaranteed, even if you have 
torum of her employer, and there was when he had done so he had gone in I never dyed before. Tell your druggist 
no doubt whatever that she was lis- for an involuntary swim. > j whether the material vou wish to dye
temng with a., her might, I "And you let that woman go home' is wool or silk, or whether it is linen.

Not a little astonished, Kendrick alone at that hour of the morning? ,,r Mli,prl nln„ 'watched her. Then at his slight You are neglectful both of your ”p>olto". or m'*'"1 so^- Diamond Dyes 
cough the girl straightened quickly portunities and your etiquette!” but j never streak, spot, fade, or run.
and stared at him with widened eyes, although the lawyer’s tone was light j
In answer to his beckoning finger she he was very serious as he pursed his j Wreath for British Dead 
came towards him slowly, her color lips am! scowled. ] r I • k n I »
mounting swiftly. When she had shut “Don't go blaming me, Blatch. As races insn Uelegles.
the last door behind h(;r she faced him soon as I helped her ashore she ran As they attend conferences in Down-
with an air of defiance. off and the fog was so thick you ' ing Street every day the Irish peace flirle’ ri,,;.i

Kendrick gazed at her in speechless couldn't see anybody within a couple delegates pass a cenotaph at which a 8 Vu|CKCr
admiration of the picture she made of feet of you. I tried my best to find, new wreath of laural with large red Than Boys .
as she stood there, symmetrical figure out who she was; but she ducked. Be- „hi,„ ‘ „. , , , ,gracefully erect, her head held high sides, how was I to know the thing, ,, !,, ! The real reason why girls are clever-
with its elaborate coiffure of brown mattered ? I didn't know Uncle Milt ! pen ■ Attached to the wreath is a er than hoys up to a certain age was 
hair, her dark blue eyes flashing re- was in town even—not at the time.” fard 1,ear'riK th,H inscription: revealed by a woman investigator at
aentment. The creamy column of her! “I didn’t say it mattered, Phil,” said l "Sacred to the memory of f»6S offV the meeting of the British Association 
well shaped neck, the firm chin, the Fergus.»n hastily. lie laughed at the ' (^rs and non-commissioned men of at Edinburgh, says The London Daily
almost classic perfection of her fea- idea. “Whatever put it into your head ! his Majesty's army, navy and police Mall correspondent,
tures, the rich red of her cheeks—'to think this—er—lady was spying on j force who. having fought for King and Miss Fleming, a volunteer worker 
wherever did Ferguson go for hi., sec-!a-an ordinary burines, meeting? j country in the great war, have since has been meaning t he "leads of some 
retaries? She was plainly dressed in Supposing she was—why, what earth- bwI1 murdered bv the K:„«.•« '.L,,,,,, ,
some dark material with a white collar: fv good would it do her?’’' been roullj murdered by the Kings 2.000 British school ehildien, and re
and cuff-; but the sensible office dress' * “Search me, Blatch. Thought | enemies in iiciand^ measuring them al certain Intervals,
served only to heighten the pleasing i better tell you about it anyway." i Minard'» LÏnïmënt^sea'blTphviici.n». Shfi l,,ld the association of the more ! hind, 
effect. There was only one jarring “Quite Tight, of course. Hm—just i

was

type am I?”
She replied: “You would make a 

delightful fairy,” an answer that made ' 
the little girl pout, and, restraining 
her teara, she said:
fesser measured my grandmother’s i 
head, he said she was mid-Medtterra- ; 
nean."❖ This work of Miss Flemings is 
largely new to anthropologists. Parker’s 

Dye WorksKeep Mlnard's Liniment In the house.
--------- ^---------

Expecting Help from 
Outside.

Limited
Cleaners ond Dyers

791 Yonge Si. 
Toronto

i

I know of no other one thing which 
la more demoralizing to self-help and 
self-reliance than always to he waiting 
for some one to help us, expecting 
somebody to boost us, to use their In
fluence for us, to help us to get a start 
In the world. The effective men are 
self-starters; they not only begin but 
they begin right away. The waiters 
and Ihe wishers are always left lie-

92

Have it always 
in the house

X1E71SE mothers keep a jar or 
a tube of “Vaseline” White 

Petroleum Jelly in the house for 
many childish ills, such as bumps, 
bruises, chafed skin, cradle cap. 
It is soothing, healing and grate
ful to the most irritated skin.
Be prepared for winter colds, 
too. “Vaseline” Capsicum Jelly 
rubbed on the chest, and “V. 
line” Eucalyptol Jelly snuffed 
into the nostrils will check them 
quickly.

CQESEBROLGH MFC. COMPANY
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Ave., Montreal, P.Q.

Everywhere we see young people 1
The size, hut especially the breadth. J waiting to be cranked, so to speak,

of n girl's head Increases very rapidly [ waiting for some one else
up to the age of ten. vii.sHy more quick- j «long and give them a start; but the

i The s.jf-red British break fust of nuir j ly Ilian Mint of a hoy’s, whose Increase self-starter does not wait for outside 
i malade is menaced by I lie IMchborongh j begins to^grow rapid at about ten. The j help. lie starts out alone, and he
train and ferry across the Straits of girl's heed and the color of her hair goes ahead and gets there without as-

striking results.
France Sending Fruit for 

English Tables. ' to comeI,,|i Pufity-Quality-Economy
|| T’lie combination of purity-

1 quality and economy 
bas made Madic Baking 
Powder the standard^

J | 'JH i f behind powder of Canada. 
hÉM» ^ Positive^ contains no 
of 1*911 alum or other Injurious 

t substitutes.
I Its use insures perfect 
S satisfaction.
I ‘ Costs no more than the 

ordinaiy kinds”
Made in Canada

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WlKNWto TORONTO, CAN.

Dover, which during Mi*’ war rendered and eves me pretty well fixed at the distance. -O. S. M ard en. 
invaluable'service and which has Jn^t age of fifteen The hoy may go on ----------- A-----------JhI2i2LTH£ whitest. IWÇEL ; ruade its first peace trip, bringing de 
Melons ('i asseliiH giapes for tlie King

Women farmers in the United 
States number over 260,000

« hanging even hh laic hm nineteen.
Table» that have been made of the 

and Queen as the gift of the grape I Intellectual capacity of girls and boys■
For Salegrowers of Tain et Maronne | correspond extraordinarily closely to 

A through train from the vineyard» j the variation of the h«*ml measure- 
arrived In London with the French ! nient and the fixing of definite color 
and British Colors decorated with bon In Hie hair and eyes. On the whole, 
quels of flowers from France Thl» i girl/* are more round headed and boys 
train brought f$00 tons of fruit along more long headed, 
with the gift to their Mnjentle» Fresh 

' fruit In England In winter ha» hither 
! to been scarce and high

It was announced that the u»e of 
the ferry will save 20 per cent, of the

1
VaselineELECTRIC WATER PUMPING 

OUTFIT

Trade Mark
Complete Water Pumping Outfit in 
good condition, for sale at a bargain.
1V& h.p. Wagner electric motor, single 
phase, 25 cycle, 100-115 volts, with
Lultweiler deep well pump. ___
Estates Corporation, 73 West Adelaide —1TT" 

One boy j Street, Toronto.

Ml»» Fleming's measurements have 
already Induced certain changes in 
particular schools. Children whose 
heads have not swelled when they 
ought to have been given an extra 
year's schooling, and the sexes have 
been differently treated.

WhiteStains n&

PETROLEUM JELLYRealtime usually taken for the transporta
tion of fruit from Fiance to England.MOHTRUl ISSUE No. 44—'21.
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RETROSPECT AND FORWARD VISION 
AMONG THE N0R1HHERN INSTITUTES

The Sunday School Lesson
OCTOBER 30.

Strong Drink in a Nation’s Life. Isa. 28: 1-13. Golden 
Text—Hab. 2: IS.

The Twin Cities Women’s Institute Convention
CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY a BELL BY GIBSON SCOTT 

“We debouch upon a newer mightier 
world, varied world,

Fresh and strong the world we seize, 
world of labor and the march,

Pioneers! O Pioneers!”

Time and Piece—About B.C.726 and 
home-maker and should be studied **■«• <04; Jerusalem, 
carefully with a view to making it _Retting—The great prophets 
greater as to membership, number at■ Mkabf hvJà ’•

ning, community service, end knowl* | P™*"
How many Ontarians realize the edge of how the country is governed prosperity Iand^8civilization 

magnitude of Ontario? Something of with tile help forthcoming from the ravaging the Hme of Samaria and 
its immensity dawned on the mind of various departments of state to the Jerusalmn; luxury and extravagance 
all those who attended the Second people in the homes of rural Ontario. ! dronkenness and greed were under- 
Annual Convention of the Women’s Miss Emily Guest of the Department ! m“?lng *!** foundations of morality 
Institutes of the north-western area of Agriculture was present at all the! {“™Lfev£'K”L With sin came God; he 
at the Twin Cities on Oct. 6th and 7th. sessions for advice and conference,i ,?"a^ Ieaiidi’s

Here foregathered the grand pion- speaking on the origin, visioiv and1 not hear the tmunk ~#a“ 9** P®0®!® 
eer home-makers from two hundred achievements of the Women’s Insti- men? The Assyrians were^hê^îïfS*" 
and eighty-five miles west of Fort, tutes of Ontario in the twenty-five' in Jehovah’s hand. C&ty after dfcv^f 
William and Port Arthur, and three years since the first one was formed Syria fell before their terrible onset, 
hundred miles east. And this is only Stoney Creek, the present needs, At length they encamped within sight 
the first of the five great conventions the possibilities of development, and Samaria, the capital of the North- 
that will be held in Ontario this the vision of the future. There are ®m Kmgdom of Israel: in these cir- 
autumn to meet the expanding needs now over 900 branches with some leateh delivered the
of the rural Women’s Institutes. 29,000 members. Samaria Aill itt n r non , T , . , V®-, 6-13. Whom shall he teach

Practical, courageous, enthusiastic, Mrs. B. O. Alien of Fort William, for the time made her nmXXj î®*0® fox
these delegates in concise clear-cut beloved and efficient secretary of the! invader, at a great price. But Isaiah* **'
reports made a survey of the achieve- north, gave a valuable demonstration the great prophet JjZteh, warr^hti carouLTthrt^“SwTV^St 
ments of the past year in home, of bow to perform the work of Branch own people that a like doom to that and over his nreaohmonin 
school, community and district de- Secretary J**»»"» ?» °°>»® «Pen.them, aiso, Isaiah tlrriW*
velcpmenL In admirably brief, witty,' One of the girls, Miss Annie Me- nwhs they forsake their sin*. threat: “Jehovah is at hand,
and pointed speeches and discussion, j Lenman, spoke on the Canadian Girls * Security of Drunken- stammer now with' your wine-thick
they threshed out the needs of the I *® Training and their idea of four-fold y 1 w— ,neSft bps. Jehovah will answer in a Siam-
North and the available resource* ! development, mental, physical, spir- not a wishbut aLS (>be barbarian accent
which could be placed at the service i^all and social. This aim met with phot has no pleasure in foretellbe v«i sp8ak!t
of the home-maker through the ma- approval of the Convention and doom of the sinful people, but, mîéak- remember^pMnwm^S nremi^L 
chinery of the Branch Institute which co-operation was favored by the for God, he must point ouitoe and cheer V. 12 You ridkule^e A 
works so directly and effectively with Branches. _ "t!5ft c?ura®’ Dru"karda B. C. Shta deed^jX^t up^
the Government through the Insti- Two banquets, one at Port William ™ “Wnr®1™; “»( is, Israel, here nam- judgment, decay and ruin, slow, re- 
lutes Branch of the Department of and the other at Port Arthur, were ■ ciu, tribe. Amos had lentless, sure.”
Agriculture. tendered the delegates by the Wo- vear .kpc»JL^?>I1® ? Samari« thirty Application.

men’s Institutes of these two cities. er$T Arnold-V T*?*7* Ÿ5®uc&1- . Strong drink in an individual’s life
These, with the community singing, their vices rip* for ’ fiidJmenf* ^27 J? If* ®^®?rc® ®trength in any par
lent a happy social touch to theprre Poople^TgiS"«rui^T GlViom fe1"*’ ZSf £ weakness. Its 
reedangs end cemented the warm bond beauty ; the magnificent and luxury of tody '
of Union between town end dounfay, Samrnju A fading flower. The wreath SïïrfaSL oï^ô^drlto
which is so marked a characteristic , ?Sdy withered- The head of the offers no substantial gainof the north. ”“®7 (Rev- Ver.); the beautiful inflict, a» a^e unfaKoss. It is.

The men, too, are vigorously behind i™]—5 ovfJ' wWcb Samaria therefore, a bit of speculative folly to'
and with -the Institutes. As did the "wine^tumieA”me W™1 w,n®: hteraHy take to strong drink at all as a bev-
women of a quarter of a century ago, V. 2. A mighty and strnmr on», uh t era8”- This experiment is altogetherwomen of today believe in the eo- is, Assyria, Jeto^hV tart remmt^ ^ *° ^ ^ ™'
operation of men and women for bet- m ch. 10: 6, for the punishment “ wkt is the true course for 
ter homed, better people, e better M™ful Israel. every bov and man in the nation?
community, better and happier social VeY^.3’ 4 t)l!l05d®?1,“nder foot (,Rcv- Ie » nrttire free course of total ab-
life, and a better and more scientific c™h®“ by the remorseless in- sthwnce? See how athletes, who per-
agriculfure. . "SS..™1! ®®w- V®fv “first- haps make no preltence to religion at

This the country women carry to a while tL appear1 m June, all, give up the drinking habit abso-
logical conclusion in all they do, home, till August 1Thes*f not '"t®1?.during their period of training
school, Farmers’ Clubs and Institute? counteïï Ut «c“y Ch in * ¥tter
conventions. Government departments, j Ms hand eateth it up. So swiftly toat menarenrtmree ^iB^to deny 

A resolution was passed expresrtng «nd greedily will Assyria devour themselves for the sake of succès
deep appreciation from the women of .... . . M the greatest game of all—the game
the north of the services being render- . vL“’. *“ “•* “I; This points of the life indeed—tile game that 
ed to the rural home-makers by the 1 «S "S*slanTC I-ord wins that true -cup of satisfaction
Ontario Department of Agriculture bêâutv JnhsEdh ,of which brims full forever. If we only-
through tile Institutes Breach, com*- mlorvôf <”Mt, how rich lifeSsR-wm? Hft gaattemra .w - -
special vote of thanks was given to 
the Superintendent, Mr. G. A. Putnam, 
to whose wise guidance in the past 
so much of present day success Was

The object of this department Is to place at the eer. Z*
•Ice of our farm readers the advice of an acknowledged f:ÆË 
authority on all subjects pertaining to soils and crops. liWm 

Address all questions to Professor Henry G. Bell, In I:sEf1 
care of The Wilton Publishing Company, Limited, Toron- 
to, and answers will appear In this column In the order IHF 
In which they are received. When writing kindly men- VfS 
tion this paper. At space Is limited It la advisable where \M 
Immediate reply Ie necessary that a stamped and a* Yl 
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when X
the answer will be mailed direct

Copyright by Wilson Publishing Co., Limited
would say that if you practice 
tinuially picking out small whole po
tatoes for seed you will very shortly 
deteriorate the strength of the stock 
until it will return inferior yields- A 
change of seed, if it involves the 
bringing in of good quality material; 
is highly to be desired.

R. K.: When a sandy garden plot 
has been well manured in the fall, is 
commercial fertilizer needed at the 
spring plowing? The plot is about a 
quarter of an acre, and is planted 
with berry and currant bushes, 
strawberry plants, and fruit trees.

Answer: The manuring of your 
garden plot in the fall will have the 
advantage that the manure will be 
well rotted for next summer’s crops. 
It will also prevent washing out of 
considerable plantfood, although you 
will lose some of the plantfood in the 
manure by this very means. Men who 
run large areas of bush fruits find 
it highly profitable to put on manure 
as you have done in the fall and to 
give the patch a good application of 
fertilizer fairly high in nitrogen, 
potash and phosphoric acid just at the 
time that work begins in the spring. 
An application of about 400 lbs. per 
acre of a fertilizer carrying 4 to 6 
per cent, ammonia and 10 to 12 per 
cent, phosphoric acid has been found 
to 'be highly profitable. When apply- 

as soon ing it around fruit trees scatter 
about 10 to 12 lbs. per tree around the 
tree to the extent that the branches 
reach and work it into the soil by 
cultivation.

Mrs. S.: I would like some informa
tion about some little chicks three 
weeks old. They have a growth 

water. Dissolve the copper sulphate around the bill and eyes, and as I 
nmd the lime separately and pour them never saw anything like It before, I 
together into 40 gals, of water just would like to know if it is catching, 
before you are going to use the ma- as I don’t want them all to get it, if 
terial. Do not allow the mixture to it should be or if it is some disorder 
stand for any length of time after from feeding, as I understand they 
copper sulphate and lime have been have been fed on cracked corn and 
mingled. mixed grain.

Nothing ran be done to prevent the Answer: It is difficult for me to 
disease in the seed which you have in diagnose the disease that is affecting 
storage. I would certainly advise you your Chickens. I would advise you to 
to get some disease-free potatoes and forward your inquiry to Professor W. 
do not use your own seed or you will R. Graham,, Poultry Dept., O. A. C„ 
run the chance of spreading the dis- Guelph, who is an international auth- 
ease* ority on poultry, and will give your

question early attention.

ity. The residue; not merely the 
«rent left after the Assyrian conquest, 
but a remnant turned to Jehovah. 
Spirit of judgment. Jehovah, the true 
glory of hie people, will guide his 
people’s judges. For strength. He 
™ ole» give valor to his warriors. 
Turn back the battle (Rev. Ver.); re
pel invaders.
II. The Foulness of Intemperance, T, 8.

Vs. 7, 8. They also; the peopl 
Judah ns weM as Israel. Nearly twenty 
years had passed since the fall of 
Samaria in B. C. 722. “There,” sold 
Isaiah to the people of Judah, “is a 
mirror for you to read your own char
acter and destiny.” Judean nobles; 
priests and prophets, too, were drunk
ards (see ch 6: 11-17, 22, 23). But in 
their «elf-confidence they laughed, at 
Isaiah's warnings.

IUL The Insolence of Drunkenness,

rem-

WÈË\m
e of

J. C.: I have a piece of sandy 
ground that is planted to corn. I wish 
to sow alfalfa on tiiis ground next 
summer. Would It be right to sow 
rye this fall and plow under in the 
spring as cover crop for the ground 
this winter?

Answer: It would be good practice 
to sow rye on your sandy ground this 
fall. The rye will give a covering to 
the ground and prevent considerable 
leaching of plantfood during the rains 
and snows of winter. In the spring 
the rye should be plowed fairly early, 
so that the soil will pack and the rye 
plants will rot and form valuable 
humus for your soûl.

M. P.: Are my potatoes infected 
with the dry rot? The potato has a 
small rotten spot and black streaks 
through the flesh. Some of them are 
hollow, but none are scabby. What 
treatment will prevent this? 
they be good for seed? They are the 
Irish Cobblers and I have raised these 
for five years without changing seed. 
Will potatoes run out?

Answer: It is difficult to diagnose 
(he trouble with your potatoes from 
the description that you submit. It 
Is my opinion that the trouble is late 
blight, which causes a rotting of the 
tubers such as you 'have described.

The only treatment to prevent this 
blight is to spray carefully during 
the growing season, starting 
as the potato plants are 5 or 6 inches 
high and spraying once every week 
or ten days after until the plants have 
made their full growth. The spray to 
use is known as Bordeaux, which is 
made up of 5 libs, of quick lime, 5 lbs. 
of copper sulphate and 40 gallons of

con-

9-13.

You

Will

“We have the resources up here, if 
we just have enough people of the 
right sort to know what to do with 
them,” was stated; so their first ob
jective is better homes and better 
people. Consequently health, educa
tion, and recreation were very live 
topics at this convention. The reports 
showed that much was being done for 
the schools by the Branch Institute. 
Homepayne had a woman member as 
school trustee, and as it was impos
sible to secure buildings enough to 
cope with the rapidly growing child 
population, they had interviewed the 
Railway officials and secured 
songer coach which they had equipped 
as an extra room for the pupils. 
Stratton had gained a Consolidated 
School The general opinion express
ed was that the Consolidated School 
was the best solution of the northern 
educational

and does

a pas-

problem.
every Branch had done something to 
bring the home into closer and 
helpful oo-cperaition with the school, 
providing hot lunches, play equipment, 
giving an annual educational social 
evening whereby teachers, trustees, 
and citizens might meet, get ac
quainted, and find e common sympa
thetic viewpoint for the ensuing year.

The “Travelling College” or Short 
Courses put on by the Institutes 
Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture came in for decided approval, the 
only complaint being that there were 
not enough of them in Sewing, Home 
nursing, Domestic Science, and Mil
linery.

“We are the most economically 
department on the continent,” was one 
statement made.

Practically

more

Ea*y Methods of Ice Storage. A Dangerous Menace to the
Farmers and dwefflers in small Corn Croo.

supply of domertic'purposes “Sït^tT^T
“These women are statesmen—do- with very Mttfle trouble or expense, faon, “"J”® flreF tm“ in

ing nation-building of the highest As the Dairy and Cold Storage Com- - °* . 8Pr®aÆnY with ®res* rapidity,
order," commented an observant man. mkeioner for the Dominion states In u <rnVt are lyceseary for
“I used to think the millenium would a bulletin oo ‘'Simple Methods for the <™ednn3 sodooutoA sod every 
come through the work of (he church. Storage of Ice,” any corner of a shed EST" fSTDW?r *®em "”r„to ^e,l-
Now I begin to think it is coming wLH serve for the purpose. A rough • y to,* .,®alfl®t ylst
through the women,” board enclosure ten feet square and 91? Entomological Branch

“This work is like the St Lawrence eight feet high wiH hold sufficient of1^® D®™nion Dq^rtment of Agri- 
River system,” said the President, ire to provide 60 pounds for each of STmSJ*1!*8 P®®1; alth®u8rh Prevrous-y 
Mrs. Todd, in her address, “every lit- 180 days, or about three ton end a “®n'tl"®“ *n **1® England state»,

“Ton , ,, . tle stream, every little drop, contrl- half, after allowing for a reasonable *“ <h9e»'rer<*i in Canada only 1-art
wlmt it wa3, 3USÎ butes its Part to making the magnifl- amount of wastage. The smaller the y®81* ltg h®"rt then tyng revealed m
provincial’ Si ^ JTLfl.Tg ?— iE% Sg” ,f ,S“”c

XÜtar °wn'h 1 content* is » Part of this Women’s bottom of the enclosure with a fort of
we might ^Vae,armucheatst mts ^ K&redjTfÏÆî L“ ^ m^^ing " inft,£ '

The following kinds of seed grain spent on us this year without being The first of the five this Convention under the sawdust is advient le TW* yeer 14 has been identified in
will be sent out this season: unduly reckless in our demands,” was sends down a breeze of msninrtton «« a space of on* foot between twenty-two additionalSpring wheat (in about 5-lb. the conclusion of the delegates. “Wo exhilarating as its own bratir^etr i anTtho iro am^toff^lth eawdusrànd Norfo>k' B™*- Ltnooin and Wellimr- 
samples); white oatis (about 4-lb) ; d<> not want fewer good roads but “We are going hack to rati* m*n«J cover the ice to about tK. ” *“> 'being added to the counties
harley (about 5-lb.); field pea» (aboutj more ^ood homes and healthy, well this year to send not only the d«l*J tent. The drver the sawdn.t^Jtoî" vtousi!y mentioned. Table sweet 
5-lb.); field beans (about 2-lb.); flax educated home-makers, for after all, gates but all members possible as well' ter If a special anclnmr* fc* ^ FKnt aTe *b« varieties most of-2-lb->- , Ü ia the home-makers who are doing to next yeüriT"the buflt, 4o?t Ù ^ ** *** ^ inf”totion

Only one sample can be sent to 5h®,,.rea!!y great work n! natiOT>- women as with locked hands they weather-proof wtil answer toe nur- S*P°a? when the corn is from two to 
each applicant. building. sang “Auld Lang Syne” before part- pose. If sawdust cannot he feet high, small rounded

Applications must be on printed Health was another moot subject Ing. for packing planer mill rtiarlnel"”* ■J>oot the size of a pin’s head being
forms which may be obtained by writ- There is no hospital between Fort The other Conventions of 1921 are: marsh or any other fine wild haTti,” been e,aten' of
ing to the Dominion Cereanst, Experi- William and Winnipeg, a distance of North Bay, Oct. 18-19; Ottawa grows in low places can be na.d hot tha surface of the upper leaves. Just 

tooted for several days from dir«t ” As theT' ^7" , • v , , T ^ f0"® woman reported being Oct. 25-26-27; London. Nov L2 31 in the last nTt^cTcare "s’h^y ÜTJ* ,fa ^"*ererting to know that th,

r’if‘urrjr- wii$- ,ror,this ^.«^5X* i7TJT?:r ■N—-15-1»n-, ft r"k- ^'
before'the floor istaW, but the sidtog ;nn'1,1 ' t^hitwh°i -1-4 y°.a™ nnd thia year ,or the «-"st When to Plant Potatoes. and details of everytliingTequlred'for burr°w-s in corn

ra-ssw srzavzstsi 22^.15 are, » *• 2?2z:3Sr.£rt2?£there must be light nM16s at once s0 that .appHcation dren who realized that she or they are b®1,^ conducted by the Horticul-; ^»® ar9 ««d control and preventative measures

39^-•stesssrsTa- sss-ara&t-"» riistrSr xxFF™ ** 2^se -=
™VraT^ he surfa<lof ‘h® _ ,, .<•------- hoped the Department of ÆI OT Wty;‘W° yeslrs and stalk, after huaking with cattle o,

s^Kï^asfss „.£■ ,S’"su’*,h!B°°rr’;.. r-^!^j?firîsrssÂri mJBed/SmISk ^ -* “• —
rertinutushoMom ““ ! b"^®r » “days ago lm remarked ! some practical and efficient'soluîtan i ti^e'for'tredS/rt 'ita^ln eL^ / [À

In making forms to provide for this! ?lat ,?le al™ya sb,ed at Purclia-sing ®f ‘Ms problem. A resolution of Ontario, is between May 10 aril 17 ----- 1 CflkJ/7CO Jl\
division into sections, straps of wood! brcedlrf “nlnm.s from a breeder who thanks was sent to Dr. Helen Mac- j especially for the Irish ^Cobbler ’
that are free from warp ind strong! T"3 not par.hcu nr abcut ke®Pin« his ^u"hy; Chief of the Division of i0ty. Farmers, as a rule, the annual 
enough sg as not to spring out of'1,0313 s®purely penned away from his Chl-<1 "_c-farc of the Federal Depart- ,-aport states, sow too late for the
shape w’5S*n the cement is placed S<?3' ,In ”na muance-ho stated that ">®nt of Health for the direct help- largest yield. In every case for the
against them, are nailed to the board b ®eclcI! haJ f1',® or “* m"» boars fV,ne5s of ber department to the last four years KtotiMtiitisd In
floor, and the nails are left partly1 ,a.fiel<l,.wltb a mimber of Pioneer mothers. The available help May yielded the tost. Of course the
projecting so they may be easily, ttot ’hriLw ,Tg Is ml 8 0',,tar'“ D”Partment of seasons varied in yield, but in every
withdrawn. j£at broeder to know the breeding of Health a as also discussed and a re- instance May hes proved to be the

Alternate sections are filled an.l ^ f?'"* from theso so'v3- ,0n^9T„ù™S . besent to the Mimster | best month for -both Msh Cobbler and 
finished first. When these are suffi- j v'!r° * , "hen a man ,UL1 his I-abor *» «tend and strengthen Green Mountain. Sixty-six set» of
cieratly hardened so that the strips ̂  h( P®"» th®« 1 th® ™ral 8emces’ oadh variety wore planted on each of
may he removed without danger to ■. , . “ 1 assuma that Abie addresses were given by the ' the dates given in the report with
tho cement, the cross strips are re- L*-, 0RC ,th,ln® he is Medical Health Officers of the Twin the result that the best yields of Irish
moved and the other sections are filled ,-u J ,,e 0 >0. Particular about Cities, Drs. Oliver and Laurie, who Gobbler were from potatoes planted In
and finished. This makes a distinct , TaT VÛ • ”nd an animal Pr»niisei active co-operation, also by 1015 on May 15, In 1918 on May 14,
division between sections and pro- X , ’ , L -,W . E'J!‘S ™ 1 am eur« "on. Dr. Man ion of the Dominion in 1919 on May 31, in 1920 on May
vid« for exr,n, Ion and contraction. . °*«>® Cabmet 17. Of Green Mountain the brat rl

A floor cf ill’s ijiickress is laid in, ... . breeding Honio and School Clubs were heard suits were obtained from planting» in Diversified farming is the highest
ore coat. A rather rich mixture is ' ny consideration. | from but it was decided that a Home 1915 on May 12, in 1918 on May 14, type of agriculture.
used—ore part vf cement to three of I rn nlarmimr wxtAtinn* h„iu if. Sc!1€Ÿ1 Committee in the Insti- in 1919 on May 31, in 1920 on May 3, --------

The mnl used is clean and i the legume d v tu-c met the needs of the country bet- although in the latter year sowing on The thing of greatest importance oo
sharp. Alto, the strips used as forms! ____ e'.nlu!in a. separate organization. May 17 end 81 proved almost equally the farm is the folks who live there.
are clear. The .condrtmsy cf the “Bti thou diliimrt to V***. n. • . . , "lhc ®fr,<?t®n* Institute” came in prolific. --------
rcr' cat is such that it will show ;.cf thy flocks and look well t*St,ï° ‘?r, a, fooJ deal of attention, as this --------- ♦-----;----- Protect next year’s garden croie by
ir.ùicture ; n the surface with but little herds”__Prov r7- "i by "‘=ii -o’- to to tile most effective bit Bad road» keep folks apart as ef- carefully cleaning up and bunting tirie

crganizaticn at the service of ths ^ fectivèly 03 bad temper. ser.con's garden refusa.

Relative to potatoes running out: I due.

pressure. A wooden float is used to 
bring it to a uniform thickness and 
smoothness.

It is a good plan to cover either 
cement or board floors with several 
inches of sand, and Litter on top of 
this. This makes a softer floor for 
the fowls to alight upon.

Cement floors for poultry houses 
are very satisfactory, and when prop
erly made are dry and easily cleaned.
On one of the poultry farms visited 
by tlhe writer the foundation for each 
laying house was made of concrete, 
six inches wide, set in a bed of gravel. Seed Grain Distribution.
It was deep enough to be below the The annual free distribution of 
frost-line amt high enough to prevent samples of seed grain will be con- 
surfaoe water from entering the ducted as usual at the Central Experi- 
haasf\ 7?® fl°»r -va» concrete, two mental Farm, Ottawa, by the Domin- 
and a half inches deep, laid over two- ion Cereal is t. 
ply tar roofing paper and gravel.

Hero is a good method of laying a 
cement floor:

One-inch hoards are laid on the 
stringers and woven wire netting laid 
over the boards, and a layer of ce- 
roemt, three-fourth* of an inch thick, 
is covered over the surface. In order 
to have a perfectly solid foundation, 
the stringers are close together. If 
not rigid, bridge workjs used between 
the stringers.

After being laid, the floor is

run
*

townships,

pre
corn

areas

one

corn or

com crop
wherever possible; where no silo 
is used, shred or out fodder com be
fore feeding; collect in heaps ell 
parts cf the plant not eaten -and burn; 
see that the heaps are not trampled 

by the stock; do not use the stalks 
for bedding and throw them into the 
manure; plow end no* all com land 
as s-oon as possible after harvest and 

... , „ don't harrow until the spring; puM up
0fw,|!Ü?19 rP n.th® tolP?> and destroy kitriton Burden sweet

Wh.te fhrep beyond tile stile, corn rtalks as soon as dry; piow down
Of stars that watch the night world table sweet com fields end roll im- 

He rings to me a w*fle.

At Bedtime.
I go to bed at seven;

My friend, the night wind, sings 
A happy little good-night song 

Of happy little things;

var-
on

mediate^ the crop has been harvested. 
As precautions for next year, collect 
all uneaten and refuse com stalks be
fore tile first of June and destroy; 
bum weeds and grass along fences 
adjacent to (he corn field» before cul- 
ttratioes end delay the phntmg off 
coi» in infested er near infested dis
tricts aa long as It is safe to do sot.

I never beg an encore;
My wind friend could not wait; 

He’s off to ring to bigger lad»,
Who go to bed at sight!
**» ( mine your°field», form thorn.

<•
After all, (to best and biggest man* 

kst Is the home market.sand.

Hfaott&s eetiphato is not so effleiesti 
«W control off the codling-moth asin

: powdered tv const* off lead, it taw beet 
1 e* n in recent experinwnta.
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and the worst is yet to come§* Mother is The Only One
After all fa said and dene.
Mother la the only one,—
The only one In all th’ land 
To give a chap a helpin' hand,
To cheer him iij the dally work 
That he's a-dyln' just V shirk;
Who aaya. whenever things go wrong, 
“Keep up, hoy. 't will be done 'fore 

long."

We talked 'bout flowers an* veddl i‘ 
rings,

'N cottage love, 'n all them things,
'N how we'd live on honey drops 
On a farm that didn't need no crops.— 
.But,—something 'neatii my Sunday 

vest
Told me that I loved Mother best.

Cutting Down Fuel Requirements.
The recent reductions ip the price 

otf motor fuels are no excuse for care
lessness in the utilization of such 
fuels. The desirability and necessity 
ctf maintaining; good fuel economy is 
just as great as ever.

Among the important things affect
ing fuel economy may be mentioned 
proper adjustment of the carburetor. 

\ Al the carbureting accessories such 
as air meters, fuel vaporizers, etc., 
should be in first class working order. 
The carburetor jets should be clean 
and ail fuel passages must be clear 
and free of leaks. Leakage of air 
through faulty gaskets, badly fitted 
valves or other places, 
causes faults in operation which are 
improperly ascribed to the carburetor.

Using tile choke excessively is also 
productive of much trouble in causing 
carbon deposits and in clogging muf
flers. This results in a sluggish en
gine, reduction of power, and, con
sequently, more fuel. A vicious cycle 
is thus established.

Valves should be carefully fitted 
and property timed. Factory timing 
» rarely incorrect and when any 
pairs are made, or any overhauling of 
the motor is done, care should be 
taken to check the time accurately. 
The cooling system has some effect 
on fuel consumption. Generally speak
ing, the hotter an engine runs the less 
fuel will be used, but this has 
exceptions. Cool operation results in 
fuel condensation in the combustion 
rhamber and consequently carbon 
formation.

Adequate lubrication' is also 
tiaJ. Bearings that are too tight ab
sorb power and it takes fuel to 
luce power.

chance to soak in thoroughly. Try to 
turn over the engine. If the kerosene 
has not loosened things up so that you 
can turn it over put the car into low | 
gear, with the clutch left in. and geti 
as many people as possible to help 
push the car. Generally this will have 
the desired effect and the* pistons will 
begin to move again.

Cleaning sight feed glasses—An ex
cellent way of cleaning the glasses of 
sight feed lubricators without dis
mounting is to take a red het poker 
and hcM it near the glasses. This 
will melt the solidified oil on the 
glasses and permit the oil drip to be 
seen again. Another way is to have 
a piece of twisted wire connected on 
the end of the drip nozzle inside the 
glass of the lubricator. The oil runs 
slowly down the spiral path and is 
prevented from splashing over the 
glass and obscuring the view.

Rapid fire grease gun—Here is a 
method of putting lubricant into the* 
rear axle in double quick time. Put 
a common funnel in the filler hole of 
the axle. Remove the cap and nozzle 
from the end of the grease gun, open
ing the whole front end of the gun. 
Put the end of the grease gun in the 
wide end of the funnel and hold it 
firmly while screwing up the handle 
in the ordinary way. The grease wifi 
Shoot into the axle in jig time, end a 
rinsing with kerosene and wiping with 
a bit of waste will remove all traces 
of the operation from the funnel.

Creeping rims—When the shoulders 
on the wheel designed1 to hold the de
mountable rim become worn the rim 
and its tire will creep on the wheel. 
Naturally this makes the valve stem 
project at an acute angle and if con
tinued long enough may cut it off. If 
the valve stem is held firmly by means 
<xf a cap the strain falls upon the 
lower portion of the stem and that 
part of the inner tube which sur
rounds it. In this connection it is well 
to call attention to the need for 
tightening the rim lugs by degrees.
If they are fully tightened one after 
the other and all the way around 
the wheel there is apt to be too much 
space on one side of the wheel and too 
little on the other. The proper way 
is to tighten one lug and then the 
one nearly opposite it and so on.

But mother's getttn’ old and gray: 
Some day she'll be laid away 
Down in th* field by th' old mill 

stream.
Where the roses love to dream.
And when thet happens, like 'ez not,

. The old farm'll Jest 'bou‘. go to pot. 
j We d lose all hope, et ma was gone, 
Fer she most runs the farm alone.
Up with th' sparrera every morn, 
Callin’ the chickens to their

Sometimes, when crops refuse to grow, 
No matter how 1 hoe 'n hoe;
'N plow, 'n rake, 'n bow, 'n weed,
Jeat bo’b th' stock ken bev some feed, 
Well, pa comes roitn’ an' says, “Say, 

SI,
I reck" thet crop’s 'bout V die;"
An' brother Jim, who's citified.
Says, “Really, has the fodder died?" 
An’ Sue, who reads them romance 

things,
Says, "Back to earth what old earth 

brings.”
And then she hoi's her hands 'n looks 
Jes like the gala In novel books.
But ma! Ah, mother comes along 
Softly hummin’ an o!' sweet song.
I drop th’ hoe, I mop my brow,— 
Ain’t got no use for sunshine, now.— 
An' life is filled with sudden bliss, 
Fer ma has asked me for a klae,—
An’ after that,—well I Jest swear 
I wouldn’t change with a millionaire!

corn;
She cooks a meal I wouldn't trade 
Fer the finest farmhouse ever made; 
She cleans th’ house an' seta the her! 
An' a boos the pigs back to their pen; 
She feeds the cow, an' then she goes 
Inter th’ house, an' sews, an' sews, 
An’ bakes a cake, an' runs th' churn. 
An' gathers In th’ wood V burn; " 
An' ef you say, "Ma, rest a while!“ 
She'll answer, with her old sweet 

smile,
"Child, I ain't tired a bit. Are you? 
'We can’t rest when there’s work to 

do."

sometimes

Some time ago, when Higgins’ gal 
Was lookin’ fer a lifetime pal.
An’ when I went to church, why she 
Wuz there, too, an' she winked at me. 
An’ at one meettn', by her aide,
I says, “Liz, will yer be my brider 
'Fore I had time to make a guess,
She squeezed my hand an’ whispered,

An', supper o'er, the chores all done. 
She hears our lessons, one by one, 
An’ then she sees th’ cat Is fed.
An’ puts the children all C bed,
An’ when th' family’s tucked away, 
Then she, alone, kneels down to

re

pray.

THE CRUISE OF THE 
GALLANT “QUEST”

After all Is said and done, 
Mother Is the only one.

and scientists five at least are men 
who know the Antarctic of old. “Yes.”

some A Sturdy Crew. ——------------------
There is the second-in-command, the ,laylight of the Polar summer, lie the

glistening ice-fields and the massive 
! tabular Icebergs that make 
! drous scenery of the Far South.

Into the Unknown.
The Quest has a splendid mission. 

It is a mission that recalls the great 
voyages of the early pioneers, full of 
peril and uncertainty, but with that 
Inexpressible magnetism that comes of 
the danger accompanying the penetra
tion of the unknowp. 
what stories of heroism she may bring 
back, what news of lands seen for the 
first time by the eyes of men, what 
tales of the misty, ice-clad Islets of the 
Southern Seas, the only remaining re
lics of an earlier world ?

Trade and commerce may gain little 
or nothing from the labors of Shackle- 
ton and his comrades, but we shall 
know a great deal more of the earth’s 
history when the results of their work 
have been translated into terms of 
modern science.

The Diamonds in Your Ring.
There is a tremendous amount of de

tailed work in setting preslous stones.
After an apprenticeship of six years 

a setter ha» still a long period of train
ing to undergo before he can attain 
the experience of a first-class crafts- 

Concentratlon and meticulous 
care are essential.

Very often impaired eyesight is the 
fate of the diamond-setter, unless he 

Who knows Is careful to obtain a good light. This 
can be readily understood When we 
learn that a single ring contains some
times as many as two hundred small 
stones, each hardly bigger than a pin’s 
head.

Specially shaped holes have to be 
cut, and the adjustment of a stone in 
Its setting is a fine art in itself. The 
hole is so cut that the stone is slipped 
in with a little pressure, and in such 
a way that it cannot possibly fall out.

In old-fashioned rings silver takes 
the place of the more modern plati
num, which is used In the better 
grades of rings. Silver has the disad
vantage of tarnishing and softness, 
and will not stand the necessary heat 
of soldering so well.

People are often confused about dia
monds, rose diamonds, and brilliants. 
They are all three "diamonds," but a 
rose diamond has a flat bottom, with 
only the upper half cut and polished. 
A brilliant is a completely cut stone. 
Rose diamonds are not as valuable as 
brilliants.

A diamond-setter's workshop comes 
in for a good deal of spring-cleaning.

The floor is regularly swept, and the 
dust burnt in a special furnace. From 
the residue is recovered a valuable de
posit of gold and platinum dust. This 
.residue is called “lemel,” and gives a 
handsome return when sold.

The setter must also wash his hands 
before leaving the workshop, for gold- 
dust has a trick of creeping into the 
pores of the skin and beneath the fin
ger-nails.

The water is drained off into a tank 
fitted with an outlet tap halfway down 
the side. The lemel sinks to the bot
tom, and once a mdnth is collected and 
melted down,into a very substantial 
Ingot.

bold Frank Wild, with his unequalled 
record in the Far South, who was with 
Captain Scott in the Discovery, with 
Shackleton, when he first failed to 
reach the Pole, with Mawson In the 
great Australian expedition, and again 
with Shackleton in the Endurance.

To know Frank Wild is to love him. 
Small but sturdy, he to a man of iron 
nerve .and infinite resource, an end
less stock of cheerfulness, indomitable, 
tireless, brave as a lion—the man to 
have beside one In a tight corner.

Frank Is the life and soul of any 
company in which he finds himself. A 
robust vocsllist, he can sing sea chan
ties by the yard, and spin yarns when 
everyone else has told his best and 
last.

the won-

SIR ERNEST SHACKLE
TON SOUTHBOUND.

essen-

pro-
raan.

With a Crew of Heroes to 
Sweep Unknown Seas and 

Probe Hidden Secrets.
Practical Paragraphs. ~ 

Relieving seized piston—A seized 
piston is usually considered, a pretty 
serious matter, hut it is not necessar
ily so. It is sometimes possible to 
remedy this trouble if it is not the 
worst type of a case. Try this. Open 
the compression cocks or take out the 
spark plugs and pour in a liberal dose 
of kerosene. Let this stay in for fif
teen minutes or so and give it a

The other day a trim little steam
ship, half-schooner, half-yacht, with a 
white crow’s nest above the foremast 
spars, sailed proudly down the Thames 
and out to sea.

She looked not much bigger than a 
tug-boat, but her bow» were sheathed 
with steel, and her sides had a thick 
overcoating of the toughest timber. 
On the bridge, as she dropped down 
the river, stood Sil Ernest Shackleton, 
waving his farewells to ship and shore 
—for this was the Quest—outward 
bound on his fourth expedition .to the 
Antarctic, and on a voyage that may 
prove one of the most thrilling and ro
mantic In the long story of British ex
ploration. 1 1 «

Shackleton has with him others who 
have been his companions on earlier 
ventures.THE WORLD IN

_ __ between hosts armed with such ma
ll Hr n/l P I | I nil, PflT chlnes and explosives, and s^dh death- 
" axlj ITI&jLi 1 lllU I vl dealing chemicals, as will destroy the 

______  hope of mankind for generations, if

The next war, it the folly of man 
allows it to happen, will be a struggle

Commander Frank Wors- 
ley, D.S.O., the navigating officer of 
the Quest, served as captain of the En
durance, and came through all the 
trials and tribulations that beset the 
doomed ship before she foundered In 
the ice of Weddell Sea.

->

Village That Floats.
not for ever. We shall begin at the 
dreadful point at which the last war 
ended.

Poison gas and liquid fire will be de
veloped into weapons capable of des
troying ten or twenty times as many 
men as died on the battlefields of Eur
ope between 1914 and 1918. And in 
all probability new and more deadly 
weapons will be forged.

New Mystery Power.
The world of science is on the verge 

of a great discovery—how to utilize 
the potent force» which are locked in 
the atoms of which matter is 
Posed. The discovery of radium has 
revealed to us the poesibility of the 
transmutation of the elements, and, in 
their transmutation, the setting free 
of such gigantic powers as have never 
before been wielded by 
such forces become usable, they will 
be used In war, and in such a manner 
as to make It possible to destroy an 
army corps at a stroke.

Now let us come to the second point, 
which Is that wars of the future will 
be fought by helpless non-combatants 
as well as by fighting forces.

Although the late war began only 
five years after the English Channel 
had been flown for the first time by an 
aeroplane, as many as 1,413 persons 
were killed and 3,407 people wounded 
In the United Kingdom by German 
airmen before the conflict ended. 
Most of these victims were non-com
batants, many of them women and 
children. The next war in the air 
necessarily means war upon non-com
batants.

As soon as war is declared swarms 
of aeroplanes will fly to the enemy's 
capital and other great centres of popu
lation They will have bombs at their 
disposal infinitely more effective than 
those used by the Germans upon Lon
don. The air bombs of 1918 were ele
mentary essays in the foul art of mur
dering from the air.

Shelters for Millions.
It is idle to suppose that the “next 

war” will be a thing confined to 
cille armies, navies, and air fleets. It 
will have to be endured by all. The 
victims probably will be more largely 
non-combatants than combatants. 
Either that, or a nation 
struct perfect underground shelters 
for the whole of its population, which 

.Is obviously impossible.
Those, therefore, who talk of a “next 

war” are talking of war upon civiliza
tion. The 
imagination or without conscience. 
We must protect the world from the 
horrors which threaten It.

In the Interior of French Indo-Chtna 
there la a village whose location is a 
source of worry to captains of pass
ing steamers. They are never cer
tain where they will find It.

Its name is' Snok-Trou, and Its loca^ 
tlon is somewhere on the Mekong 
River. The -village consists of forty 
or fifty little huts built on rafts and 
lashed together with rattan ropes. 
Here dwell about two hundred people, 
whese chief occupation is fishing.

The rear of the village is lashed to 
half-submerged trees, but the whole 
town changes Its position from time 
to time, accordlng to the vagaries of 
the river or the whims of Its Inhabi
tants.
river will find it at one spot, and on 
the return journey discover that it 
has moved elsewhere.

PROTECT MANKIND 
FROM HORRORS.

Major Macklin was surgeon and 
blblogist in the Endurance, and Cap
tain Hussey the meteorologist; and 
Green, the cook of - the same expedi
tion, is going out again to keep the 
mess table of the Quest abundantly 
supplied with seal-pie and limpet soup, 
should other dainties begin to run 
short.

To the two lucky Boy Scouts who 
were chosen as cabin-boys one may of
fer congratulations 
chance that has come their way of see
ing the distant isles of the Southern 
Seas and the wonderland of magnifi
cent desolation.

The Quest has therefore a happy 
company as she rolls her way down 
south. Life on board will not be quite 
that of an ocean liner. The little ship 
—she is only 111 feet long and 23 feet 
beam—Is so packed full of ..tores and 
equipment—an aeroplane that may do 
great things in fine weather, up-to-date 
apparatus for sounding the 
depths to 30,000 feet, dredging appli
ances, scientific instruments, and so 
on—that personal comfort must be a 
secondary consideration.

A Man of Nerve.
If all goes well, by the time the 

Quest drops anchor again in the Chan
nel of Old England she will have cir
cumnavigated the South Polar Conti
nent, visited many of the “lost islands” 
that stud these turbulent seas, and 
mapped in some three thousand miles 
of all but unknown coastline in the 
Antarctic region.

It requires a man of Shacklet.on’s 
nerve and daring to plan and lead so 
hazardous a venture. But all through 
his career, Sir Ernest has gone for the 
big thing.

He served his Antarctic apprentice
ship twenty years ago with Captain 
Scott, and was with him and Dr. Wil
son on the sledge journey of 1902, 
which paved the way to the conquest 
of the South Pole, 
prize all but fell to him seven years 
later, when he scaled the Beardmore 
Glacier to the lofty plateau that holds 
the Pole and was compelled by sheer 
exhaustion to retreat when only a hun
dred miles from success.

The Mysterious South.
More daring still was the plan of hie 

third expedition, for, had he succeeded 
he would have marched across the 
southern continent from shore to 
shore, and settled once and for all 
many of the problems of the still mys
terious South.-

Ill-fortune dogged him again, but the 
splendid failure of the Endurance ex
pedition is illumined by the, uncon
querable spirit he displayed la the 
drift down the ice-floes of Weddell 
Sea, and his heroic voyage of eight 
hundred miles in a email boat through 
the wildest seas in the world in search 
of relief for the party left behind on 
Elephant Island.

A man capable of deeds like these 
takes rank with the greatest of Eng
lish Sailors and pioneers. And with 
all that wealth of experience behind 
him, who will say that his latest and 
perhaps his last Antarctic venture— 
for he is approaching fifty—may not

Advice and Warning by Sir 
Leo Chiozza Money, Famous 

Expert on Economics.
Addressing the officers of the United 

States Army War College, President 
Harding said the hope of entirely 
abolishing wars was “perfectly futile.” 
Armies and navies would probably al
ways be necersary.

There had never bejm so much kill
ing done in the world before as oc
curred between August, 1914, and No- 

Already we see re
ferences to the “next war,” but it is 
difficult to believe that those who ut
ter the words realize what a “next 
war” of the great nations would mean 
to the world.

on the great

com-

Steamboats passing up the

* vember, 1918.

man. If ever
❖

First Post.That glittering
Most people regard the post as a 

modern institution ; yet this- Is not bo, 
for regular postal services have exist
ed for more than two thousand years.

One of the earliest systems for the 
delivery of letters was established by 
Persia more than five centuries be
fore the Christian era.

In those days letters were not writ
ten on paper. They took the form of 
short sticks! on which a message was 
inscribed either by means of paints, 

j or by burning it on with a kind of 
! primitive poker-work outfit. These

oceanDeadly Weapons of War.
If two things are realized as cer

tainties of a “next war," it will never 
occur If they are not realized, the 
world may rush unthinkingly to its 
doom.

The first of these things is that the 
war of the future will be fought by 
the engineer and the chemist, armed 
with weapons beside which those we 
knew, even in 1918, are toys.

The second is that a “next war" will 
not he fought by combatant forces 
raised either voluntarily or by con
scription.
death between peoples, in, which old 
and young, men, women, and children, 
the strong and the weak, will be In
volved in a common holocaust.

As l he late war progressed, it be
came Increasingly horrible. Its early 
period knew nothing of flame project
ors, or of poison gas; of tanks or of 
merciless attacks without warning up
on seamen; of squadrons of 
planes bombing the sleeping inhabit
ants of a great city.

To read an account of the sufferings 
inflicted upon soldiers by poison 
as used in the closing stages of the 
war Is to be nauseated. Never before 
In the, world's history—not even in the 
annuls of savagery—were more sick
ening tortures inflicted upon man by- 
man.

*Every Man a Sportsman.
We’re All LopsidedBut explorers do not expect state

rooms and velvet cushions, and when 
the men of the Quest have settled 
down to their quarters they should 
have a much better time than many 
good old salt in days of yore.

One feature of life on board the ship ___ ___ ,
is worth noting. There will be no dis ! dellVered by regular re"
tlnction of class or rank. Officers 1 'T “V T" °Ver tlmuaand9 ot 
scientists, seamen, and cabin-boys wili "IZZ JTZZr , 
take their meals together in the one .. . th te*®SraDb *“s in. “se in a
mess-room, which is closely lined with ,JUde “Iessage3 coul<j be sent
sleeping quarters. It is a democratic !!,'!°UL ,,tWt>ll °VOr d,sta"ce« of 
arrangement unknown on the regular “ ' ? ” , a 6yS"
trader or in any navy; but on a vessel Ino to tie otieV °D
where good-fellowship and sportsman
ship count for so much in the success 
that all are striving for, it 
very great deal that the whole party, 
from tie leader downwards, should 
know each other and be on the best 
possible terms .

One can picture the scene in that 
. ! Httle saloon, with its skylights and
be crowned by a glorious triumph? i swinging lamp, when Shackleton pre-1 

And what of the men who are with . sides at the Christmas dinner to all ! 
him? Of tie ship's company of sailors | hands, while outside, in the perpetual

It Is the Harvest Moon!

There is scarcely a man or woman 
who has not one shoulder a little low
er than the other The low shoulder 
is generally the right, for the droop 
is caused by using one hand and arm 
more than the other, 
muscles of the right side of the body 
are better developed than those of the 
left; but, curiously enough, the left 
foot is often larger than the right.

As a rule, the right eye is better 
than the left, whilst if we wish to 
catch an indistinct sound, it is always 
the right ear that we turn towards it.

This neglect of the left side has 
inatle it less robust than the right. 
Diseases which affect the ears, éyes, 
nose, or legs occur far more frequent
ly on the weak left side than cm tiie 
more developed right.

a

Usually the

It will be a war to the

Growing Fuel on the Prairies.
As a general rule the prairie set

tler requires first a shelter-belt or 
wind-break around his buildings. Thie 
establishment of a plantation to pro
duce fuel and fencing material is 
either of secondary consideration or is 
not given a moment’s thought, the 

! popular idea being that is takes trees 
too long to grow, and that it is not 
much use doing work the benefits of 
which will be reaped by some one else. 
This, however, is a mistake, as has 
been clearly shown by actual planta
tions set out on the western experi
mental farms, on the Dominion Forest
ry Branch Nursery Station at Indian 
Head and by private individuals scat
tered throughout the West.

means a

-----------*-----------

Origin of Influenza.
The word “influence” appeared first 

in mediaeval Latin under the form in
fluential. It was used to denote the 
manner in which stars and planets 
were supposed to exert a guiding di
rection over the affairs of men.

Little by little the original meaning 
of the word was lost in a more gener
al application of the term, until it 
reached its final .significance 01 y 
power exerted from the uutsfik -a 
power ranging from “in Ilium v at 
court” to the “influence of liquor. '

It is from the astnAomieal applica
tion, however, that we secure the 
word “influenza”—the Italian name 
for a malady caused either by malign 
planetary influence or atmospheric 
conditions which were none too well 
understood even by the men of medi
cine wfeo gave the disease it * Li tin

spe-
gaa

must con-

To tUp mercilessness of ancient 
days was added the knowledge of the 
scientist. Where the barbarian slew 
h- hundreds, tho modern soldier, 
ml with the weapons of science, slew 
iiis ten ft of thousands, and where he 
did not slay he often ruined men for 
life.

It is the Harvest Moon ! On gilded vanes 
And roofs of villages, on woodland crests 
And their aerial neighborhoods of nests 
Deserted, on the curtained window panes 
Of rooms where children sleep, on country lanes 
And harvest fields, its mystic splendor rests ! 
Gone are the birds that were our summer guests ; 
With the last sheaves return the laboring wains ! 
The songbirds leave us at the summer’s close, 
Only the empto nests are left behind,
And pipings of the quail among the sheaves.

—Longfellow.

arm- arc persons either without

Europe is producing lees 
man tium before the

❖per
Order is a lovely nymph, the child 

of Beauty and Wisdom ; her attendants 
are Comfort, Neatness, and Activity ; 
her abode is the valley of happiness: 
she is always "to be found when sought 
for, and never appears so lovely as 
when contrasted with her opponent, 
Disorder.—Johnson.

war for many
realms, but not the least of those rea- 
s-ors is : h:-t in every country there are 
mi'ii who will never again be able to 

l>Sv"t Livy's work—whose bodies 
wi 1 never recover from 
t-xperieneee.

Bill's Vocabulary.
“Say, pa,” Harry demanded, “what 

part of the body is the vocabulary?”
"Why, Harry t”
“Oh, teacher said Bill Smith had a 

large vocabulary for his age.”
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- ' Hard Island SSi ^ —I Notice to Creditors and
Un. Will Riley and Un. Arthur, OthCFS

Leach spent a few days at the home 
of their parents here.

Mrs. Bern Fiood and two children TATE of John Bures, late of the
township of Elizabethtown, in tba 

Mr. Walter Pitcher and family have County of Leeds, Farmer, deceased, 
moved into the Covey house. NOTICE is hereby given pursuant

to ,-The revised Statutes of Ontario"

The women of Hard Island section 
net at the school house on Friday 

=afterno< n with the object of organiz
ing for community acturity during 
the winter months.

A good number of ladies The Vital Issue
'

i | IN THE MATTER OF THE BS-

spent the week-end here.

**.^f?* 4*cUa m tkà—Art wt going to rirnftVini tht f-nrinrlini

—ARTHUR MKIGHKN

were
present and the apparent spirit of 
interest, of sympathy with the en
deavor promises well for hearty future 
co-operation. A society was organ
ized with the fo'lowing officers. 
President—Mrs. Etta Eaton. 
Secretary—Mrs. Amma Eliza Living
stone.

TA _ _ >i r>_ __ , » 1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors
l P OrgCt and otters having claims against the

the
Farmer-Labor 
Convention 

DELTA 
Saturday

r'V_a._L OQ 1001 Christian a d surnames, addresses 
l^ClODer 47, iyail and descriptions, the full parlieu’ars

estate <f 
Burns, Who died on or about the 

I eighth day oj October, 1918, are re- 
j ini red on or before the first day of 
December, 1921 to send by post pre
paid or deliver to William Henry 
Bonrns of the Village of Frankviile 
Physician, the administrator of thé 
property of the said deceased, V eir

the said John

t^îïkin.1”11 Policy 18 «Iwlutely essential 
to stability, progress and development.
Every important country in the 
upholds Protection

to a Country lacking adequate protection 
and present industrial enterprise would be 
promptly strangled by foreign competition.

both city dweller and agrarian alike—now 
aenever before. More capital is urgently 
needed for the development of Canada’s 
enormous resources, which will result in 
a lessening of unemployment and an in. 

.creased population. More work and more 
W°I, wiu Produce an enlarged home 
mMket for products of both city and farm, 
and the exodus of Canadian men and 
women—and the dollars they earn—will 
be precluded.

'* Auxiliary Committee — Mesdames 
Kilburn, Cow le’ Stevenson, Chap 
man, Wood, Alguire.

The object of the society is in 
■every way possible to better the sociial, 
educational and spiritual standing 
Of the community. With the kind 
assistance of Miss Addie Hunt a 
Sunday School was organized, the 
first session to be held October 30th 
at 2.30.

Interest in our day seh-ulis being 
intensified by the holding of a Mothers 
Afternoon on the first Friday of each 
month from 3 to 4 when the enter
tainment given will be bright with 
sunshine for the boys and girls. The 
program this month is in the hands of 
Mesdames Wood, Stevens in, Living, 
stone.

world
as an essential eco

nomic principle. Even Great Britain—so 
long the stronghold of Free Trade—has 
now adopted laws that constitute Pro
tection of the most effective kind. In fact" 
the present policy among most nations is
towards raising their tariff walls, not lower
ing them. In the face of these facts it 
would be suicidal for Canada to do exactly 
the reverse and discard the fiscal system 
whfch has been responsible for its progress 
during the past forty-three years.
Free Trade would mean death to Can
adian Industry. It would also result in 
the immediate closing down of Canadian 
plants of foreign firms, with consequent 
additional unemployment There are to-day 
650 American factories alone in Canaiif, 
Similar proposed ventures would be aban
doned. New capital would refuse to

I their claims, the statement of their 
| accounts and the nature of the se- 
| curitice, if any, he'd by them.
+ AND FURTER TAKE NOTICE ! 

that after such last mentioned «late 
the said Administrator will proceed 
to d stribute the assets of the deceas
ed among the parties entitled tiieret > 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said administrator will rot 
be liable for the said assets 
part thereof to any person or perso.is 
of whose claim notice sh.dl not have 
been received by him at the time of 
such distribution. Dated the 26th 
day of October. 1921.

♦us -.

1 * *! The United States has slammed her trade 
ooor in the face of Canadian farmers by 
adopting the Fordney Bill, and the farmer 
is consequently now even more dependent 
upon the home market than in the past.
Yet Crerar asks you to destroy that-home 
market by voting for Free Trade.

King’s policy—if he Iras one—will result 
in the destruction of the Tariff.

0
j.; or any

-1

and Canada’s very existence hang upon your^S? 9™"***"*

Wiltse Lake
Farmers are very busy ploughing. 

Mr. Lawrence Noonan of Ballycniv e 
was the guest of F. R. Moore on 

. Friday.

T.R. Be «le,
Solic tor ior Administrator.

tûtil -étaclm diïwuqAMiss Bessie Hudson lias returned 
home after spending the summer in 
Jones Fall--, she was accompanied 
home by Miss Winifred Kenney who

MmêtÆ Notice to Creditors and 
Others

mm
Hon. T- A. Crerer

The National Liberal and Conservative Party Publicity "mriini*IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE of Laura Ann Alguire, late <f 
the Vi I age of Athens, in the County 
of Leeds, Widow, deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to “The Revised Statutes of Ontario”

| 4914, Cl apter 1^1’ that all creditors 
I a“d others having c airns against the 

O . _ . j *j \ «state of the said Laura Ann Alguire

o ce ouv samples and cret ouv •who died on 011 about thc Tiiird d'*y '
•* of January, 1920, are required ou or

'h'VirPÇ " ' before tie first day of December 1921 !
J' * C O . to seed by post prepaid or del ver to

T. It. Beale, Athens, Ontario, Solicit- ; 
or for David H. Judd and Her man

Reporter Job Dept., Athens

Xmas Cards i

CREAT SALE OF

Manufacturer's
Samples| deceased, their Christ an and sur. ! 

I names, addresses and description, the 
! fuI1 particuln-s of their claims, the : 
I statement of the r accounts, and the 
! nature of the. securities, if any,"held 
: by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after sucli last mentioned date 
the said Ex cut is will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among tue parties entitle I thereto,’ 
having regard « nly to the claims of 
which they slia'I then have notice, 
and that the said executors wi.l not 
be liable fur the said assets

We were fortunate again this season in buying all the Samples 
and surplus stock of two big Clothing and Furnishing Houses- 
Samples consists of Men’s and Boys’ Sùits, Overcoats, Reefers 
Odd Pants, Underwear, Shirts, Socks, Coat Sweaters, Hats, 
L>aps, fcte., the travellers have been showing to the retailers 
for this fall and Winter-
Being samples and pressed for money we bought them at very 
low prices and we are giving our patrons the benefit by having 
a big sale for one week starting—

!

! or ai y
p»rt thereof to any person < r person* 

| tf wlnsc claim notice shall not I a< e 
. been received by them at thc tine of 
sucli distribut on.

| DaUdthe 26th day of October, 1921

Saturday, Oct 29T. It. Beale
Solic tor for executors

ATHENS
I Mr. and Mrs. Jas. II. Ilowarth 
visiting frien-’s at Iroquois and 
Canton N. Y.

are
at 8.30 p.m. Don’t stay away, but make an effort to be here 
at this sale, it’s a great opportunity for you to save 35 to 40 per 
cent on your Fall and Winter Outfit. Every sample guaranteed 

. to be perfect in every way—
We will give a special discount of 10% on all our regular lines 
and made-to-measure during our Manufacturers Sale—

See big bills and daily papers for Special Prices

j Mrs. D. Wiltse of Morton has been 
a guest of her niece, Mrs L. B. 

j Moore.

I Next Sunday is World’s Temper
ance Sunday and you will be welcome 
at the Mass Meeting in the Si Church 

j at 2.30 when a program suitable to 
the occassion will be carried out 

The Her. Dr. J II Jowett has said 
‘ The clouds are the dwelling places 
of U d. lie lives in them, He 
through them; He prevades them 
with the gentle ministries of giace 
and love,,: The Pastor of the church 

I w ill strive to give help and encourage
ment to »li who are under a cloud 
in a sermon entitled “Spiritual Fruit 
Produced" at the morning service. 
In thc evening his subject will I e 

I “The ruin of a Masterpiece” in keep- 
! ing with the thought of the day. All 

| are we'come to the services.

The GLOBEmoves

Clothing House >l

“ The Store of Quality ”
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

G. W./BEACH
Athens, Ont. ! BORN-o-. oct. 27th 1921. to Mr. ;

I and Mrs. D-vid Bedur at the residence
Columbia Dealer You want a 

SEE W. C. 'IF 65c' of Mr. Ed Nolan, a son. at each
1
,

41' V V
■ ■ ■ V

>

Columbia
Cornet Records

Play in your own home the cornet record that made 
the big hit at the Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto :

MISERERE from II Trovatore end
R-264
$1.65FLIGHT OF AGES Sergt. Leggett

(Cornet Soloist with H. M. Scots Guards)

A few other selections from the Columbia list:
Berceuse from Jocelyn, and The Palme Herbert !.. Clarke 

(Conductor, Huntsville, Ont., Band)
When Irish Eyes are Smiling and A Little Bit of Heaven

Sergt. Leggett

A-2199 
$1.00

R-4026
$1.00
A-2351 
$1.00

R-444
$1.65

Love’s Old Sweet Song and Twilight Dreams
Herbert L. Clarke

Serenade and Berceuse de Jocelyn Sergt. Leggett

Macushla and Klllamey A-2553 
Herbert L. Clarke f $1.00I

The Rosary and I Hear You 
Calling Me 1 A-2256 

$1.0»Vincent Buono

e

T"X° y°u know you can buy any latest 
\_J model Columbia Grafonola, with all 

the exclusive Columbia improvements, 
for less money than you pay for an older 
design of phonograph without any of these 
improvements > When you pay your good 
money for a phonograph, get a modem 
instrument.

a »

HStandard Modela from $37.50 op

m
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AUTO BANDITS ESCAPE WITH $14,000 
FROJW BANK OF TORONTO, WYOMING

H
.Û i NUMEROUS STRIKE

BREAKERS OFFER HELP

United States Citizens Apply 
for Positions in Event 

of Strike.

The leading Markets.m

1
m Toronto.

Manitoba wheat— No. 1 Northern, 
$1.16%, nominal: No. 2 Northern, 
$1.14, nominal; No. 8, $1.10, nominal.

Manitoba oata—No. 2 CW, 46%c; 
No. 3 CW, 43%c; extra No. 2 feed. 
43%c; No. 3 feed, 89%c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 63c.
All the above, track. Bay ports. 
American corn—No. 2 yellow, 56c, 

nominal, Bay ports.
Ontario oats—No. 2 Winter, 40 to 

42c.
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per 

car lot, $1.05 to $1.10; No. 8 Winter, 
$1.02 to $1X17; No. 1 commercial, 95 
to $1; No. 2 Spring, 98c to $1.08; No.
3 Spring, nominal.

Barley—No. 3, extra, 67 to 60c, ac
cording to freights outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 70 to 76c.
Rye—-No. 2, 96c.
Manitoba flour—First pats., $7.60; 

second pats., $7.10, Toronto.
Ontario flour—$6.60, bulk, seaboard. 
Millfeed—Del., Montreal, freight, 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $21 to 
$23: shorts, per ton, $23 to $26; good 
feed flour, $1.70 to $1.80.

Baled hay—Track, Toronto, per ton, 
No. 1, $23; No. 2. $21; mixed, $18. 

_______t Straw—Oar lots, $11, track, To-
UNKS IN-CHAIN "’cheese-New, large. 20 to 21c;

T)F EMPIRE'S CABLES twina- 20% to 21 %c; triplets, 22% to
'23c. Old, large, 26 to 26c; twine, 
26% to 26%c; triplets, 26 to 27c; Stil
tons, new, 23 to 24c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, - choice, 33 to 
36c; creamery, prints, fresh. No. 1,
42 to 43c; No. 2, 39 to. 40c; cooking,

A despatch from London says:—F. 22 to 24c. __
J. Brown, Chairman of the Poetoffice, 3o?"e^»2>U92fr^ngo=îhiC][e,,,S'
London0"^, »ski TeI?eJaph ^ociet^ l>n«a, 30 to 36c; turkeys.’50 to 60c° * 
London, speaking before that body. Live poultry—Spring chickens 20 
discussed Great Britain’s increased to 26c; roosters, 16c; fowl, 16 to 24c- -
communications with the Dominions, ducklings, 25c; turkeys, 50c.

He said that the Imperial cable was Margarine—22 to 24c.
a romance of the war. He said that, Eggs—No. 1 storage, 45 to 46c; 
despite the submarine perils, the ^ otorage. 60 to 61c; new laid, 
former German cable from Emden to I ü™ en 67 to 58c> new **id> in car- 
New» York, via the Azores, was di-j Beans—ran hsnH „• v-e u i, i 
verted to Penzance and thence to $4 to $4.25; prim«, $3 50^to $3 76 '
Halifax, and that it is now working! Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
from London to Halifax, carrying an gal-, $2.50; per 5 imp. gals., $2 35 
average weekly load of 230,000 words, j Maple sugar, lb, 19 to 22c.

Mr. Brown said the Postoffico wire-! Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 14% to 158
less station at Leafield, near Oxford,1 Rfr “>•; 5-2%-lb. tins, 16 to 17c 
had just been completed, and a cor-1 $3’7fi°t"t^ncomb honey< P«r «
hA3Pfi0n"dlnJl Stfatlun "T Sai™ wouldl Smoked meats-Hams, med, 31 
be flmshed at the _ end of the year, 32c; heavy, 24 to 26c; cooked, 4J 
thus forming a link m the chain to 62c; rolls, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls,
East and South Africa. Two more to 31c; breakfast bacon, 33 to 87c; 
stations are to be erected in England special brand breakfast bacon, 42 to 
and Egypt, forming the first link in 4BS- backs, boneless, 42 to 47c. 
a chain to India, Singapore, Hong . „'Jred meats—Long, clear bacon, 18 
Kong and Australia. to,21=j cl™r bellies, 18% to 20%c.

Lard—Pure, tierces, 17% to 18c; 
tubs, 18 to 18%c; pails, 18% to 19c; 
prints, 20% to 21%c. Shortening 
tierces, 13 to 13 %c; tubs, 13% to 14c; 
pails, 14 to 14%c; prints, 16 to 16%c.

Choice heavy steers, $6 to $7; 
cher steers, choice, $6.75 to $6.60; do, 
good, $5 to $6.76; do, med., $4 to $5; 
do, com., $3.60 to $4; butcher heifers, 
choice, $6.60 to $6; butcher .cows, 
choice, $4.60 to $5.60; do, med, $8 to 
$4; cannera and cutters, $1 to $2; 
butcher bulls, good, $3.60 to $4; do,, 
com, $2 to $2.75; .feeders, good 900 
lbs, $6 to $6.76; do, fair, $2.50 to 
$3.60; milkers, $60 to $80; springers^
$70 to $90; calves, choice, $12 to 13; 
do, medt, $10 to $11; do, com., $3 to 
$7; lambs, good, $8.25 to $8.35; do, 
com, $6 to $5.60; sheep, choice, $4 to 
$4.60; do, good, $3.60 to $4; do, heavy 
and bucks, $2 to $3:,-hogs, fed and 
watered, $9; do, Oscars, $9.26; do, 
f.o.b, $8.26; do, country points, $8. 

Montreal.
Oats—Can. west. No. 2, 52 to 52 %c; 

do, No. 3, 61 to 61 %c. Flour, Man. 
Spring wheat pats, firsts, $7.60. 
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs, $2.90 to $3. 
Bran, $21.26. Shorts, $23.26. Hay,
No. 2, per ton, oar lots, $27 to $28.

Cheese, finest easterns, 16% to 
16 %c. Butter, choicest creamery, 40 
to 41c. Eggs, selected, 47c. Potatoes, 
per bag, car lots, $1.40 to $1.45.

Canner», $1.26 up: bologna bulls, 
$2.60 to $3; very light yearlings, 
$2.25; calves, $8 to $11; med. quality 
milk-fed calves, $9 to $9.50; lambs, 
good, $8 to $8.25; hogs, $9.60.

■ m *Mice Think Robbers Are Same Band That Entered Bank 
of Hamilton in Toronto and Stole a New McLaughlin, 

Car in Thorndale the Same Night A despatch from New York says :— 
Employment departments of Eastern 
railroads are so flooded with appli
cants for jobs as strike-breakers that 
little difficulty in manning and run
ning trains is expected by railroad 
heads in this district U the threatened 
strike materializes, it was announced 
to-day.

“More than one-third of the num
ber of men needed to keep our trains 
running applied for jobs here on Tues
day alone,” said William G. Besler, 
President of the Jersey Central.

The same conditions obtain on rail
roads in New York State, according 
to officials of these roads.

The student body of Dartmouth Col
lege, through the official under
graduate paper. The Dartmouth, this 
morning offered its services to the 
railroads of the country in event of 
the threatened strike becoming a 
reality.

L> :1A despatch from London, Ont.,, who stole a new McLaughlin car from 
Bays:—Walking into the Bank of, Wright’s garage in Thorndale, 10 
Toronto at Wyoming, a village miles from London, on the same night. 
” “Uoa „weat of London, on When the London police received 
Oie G. T. R., on Thursday after- word of the hold-up Chief Birrell at 
noon, four auto bandits held up once despatched a powerful car loaded 
Manager H. E. Lambert and his staff with detectives and police to join in 
and made their escape with $14,000 in the hunt for the criminals. As the 
Tls- s li,\mot0r bandits had headed toward London

^ k6Pi,™n- when they left Wyoming, the local
mng while the robbery wee taking officers went out the Sarnia gravel
P Ronald Rr P JT* fa the hop* °f meeting them.

Ronald Brown, one of the clerks. They say that at one
slipped out the back door and gave 
the alarm, firing five shots at the rob
bers as they jumped into their car 
and drove away. The bandits, who 
were all armed, fired at everybody 
they saw, compelling many people 
who sought to give chase to seek 
cover behind telephone poles or in 
doorways.

W. Garlick. a traveller for the In- 
gersoll Packing Company, was pass-
Ing the bank at the time, and two of Recent bank hold-ups in Ontario
the staff, E. S. Taylor, teller, and were: *
T!’.rr- Sîharf- lustily procuring re- Bank of Hamilton branch at Locke 
voh vs from a hardware store, jump- and Herkimer streets, Hamilton, in 
ed ;r.o the traveller’s car and started June; robber got $4 500

T»1® bandit*, however, had Bank of Hamilton branch at San- 
a - r ■ McLaughlin, and, though hamp- ford avenue and King streets Ham 
If'1,- by greasy roads, managed to ilton, Oct. 13; robber got nothing
du . ,. ■6 their pursuers, until finally. Union Bank of Canada Locke and
at ernhfll, north of ParkhiU, Taylor Main streets, Hamilton, Oct. 14 rob- 
and Seharf were compelled to give up ber got $2,000. ’
the chase. Bank of Hamilton branch at College

It is thought that the robbers were street and Ossington avenue Toronto I 
the same men who robbed the Bank Tuesday, Oct. 18; robbers got $2 99o’ 
of Hamilton in Toronto on Tuesday Bank of Toronto branch at Wyom- 
last, and also that they are the thieves I ing, Ont., Oct. 20; robbers got $14 000
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v■time they must 
have been within a couple of miles of 
their quarry, but the latter 
a road paralleling the Sarnia gravel 
road end easily avoided their 
suera. »

St. Mary’», Stratford and Guelph 
police were et once warned to be on 
the lookout for the

SK

Iwere on hi

A.pur-

hI„ , gunmen, as it
was thought they were heading back 
toward Toronto.
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Canada, Africa, India and 
Australia Joined by Wire-WHO WON THE WAR? 

The man who 
guesses he did.

The man who 
thinks he did.

The man who 
knows he did. less.

FAIL TO AVERT
U.S RAILWAY STRIKE

Upper Silesia
Boundary Line Fixed

Brotherhood Leaders Claim 
Nothing Accomplished by 

Conference.

A despatch from Paris says: 
—The Silesian boundary, as de
cided by the Council of the 
League of Nations, follows the 
River Oder from Oderburg as 
far as Nibotschau, then runs 
north-easterly in an irregular 
line as far as Hohenlinde ; thence 
running between Rossburg and 
Birkenheim, it turns north-west
ward as far as Bissau. North
west of the latter place it follows 
the old frontier of the German 
Empire to a point where the lat
ter reaches the frontier already 
established between Germany 
and Poland under Article 87 of 
the Treaty of Versailles.

A despatch from Chicago says:— 
Efforts by the Railroad Labor Board 
to avert the threatened railroad strike 
through conference with heads of the 
five unions which have ordered a 
walk-out, effective October 30, failed 
when the meeting adjourned on 
Thursday night with the announce
ment, by the board, that “while the 
discussions were beneficial, no definite 
results were obtained.”

“There has been a full and frank 
discussion of the situation,” said a 
statement given out by Ben W. Hoop
er, Vice-Chairman of the board. “The 
Labor Board and the Brotherhood 
chiefs exchanged views in a perfectly 
pleasant way. The interview was 
beneficial, but we cannot say that any 
definite results were obtained.”

“The adjournment is final,” Chair
man R. M. Barton of the Labor Board 
announced. “We do not plan any 
further conferences with the Labor 
leaders, nor do we plan, at present, to 
call in the railroad Presidents. I can
not say what our next step might be.”

Union leaders said the board had 
not presented anything which they 
looked on as in any way a tangible 
proposition.

“It’s somebody’s next move,” said 
the head of one of the larger of the 
five organizations. “Whether it is ours, 
the board’s or the roads’, I do not 
know. I only know that the board 
brought us here and talked four hours 
without presenting anything which we 
could even consider as a compromise.. 
The meeting was absolutely without 
results.

CAPTAIN OF GERMAN 
RAIDER IN MOVIES

To Play Role of Pirate in a 
Hamburg Film. i

per
A despatch from Berlin says:— 

Captain Count Felix von Luckner, who 
commanded the German sea raider, 
the Seeadler, is about to appear in the 
movies. lie will play the role of a 
pirate in a film called “Mabel and 
Suitor,” produced by the Vera Film 
Company of Hamburg.

Certainly, Count von Luckner is 
well fitted to the role.

30
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The Rich Northwest.For seven

months the Seeadler roamed the At
lantic and Pacific oceans and sank 
no less than 25 Entente vessels, ac
cording to Von Luckner’a claim. Fin
ally, the Seeadler was wrecked in the 
South Pacific. Von Luckner was cap
tured, interned in New Zealand, 
escaped, was recaptured and at last 
exchanged.

TWO MINUTES’ SILENCE 
ON ARMISTICE DAYThe reported discovery of an ex

tensive deposit: of iron of high quality 
on the shores of Lake Athabasca, in 
the sub-Arctic region of our great 
Canadian Northwest, follows rather 
closely upon the account of the oil 
strike near Fort Norman, on the 
Lower Mackenzie, west of Great Bear 
Lake.

The first lure that attracted pion
eers to the region was the beaver.
The prosperity of the Hudson Bay 
Company was founded on fur trade 
with the Indians. The Eskimo had a 
little copper at the mouth of the Cop
permine River, and the Indians took 
it from them in occasional raids. But 
the mineral and metal resources of 
Canada outside of the valley of the 
Upper Yukon in the neighborhood of 
Dawson until lately have been
paratively neglected. The great work _______ _________

^h^ÆSrwght

1LJ but-
Begmning at. 11 a.m. on Fri

day, November 11.
A despatch from Ottawa says:—His 

Excellency the Governor-General has 
received a despatch from the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies propos
ing that on Friday, Nov. 11, the anni
versary of the signing of the Armis
tice, there should be a complete sus
pension of business, so far as possible, 
beginning at 11 -a.m., and continuing 
for two minutes.

The Canadian Government has 
adopted this suggestion, and, accord
ingly, the Secretary of State for Ex- 

j temal Affairs has issued a request 
that the rite be observed throughout 
the Dominion.

i

Walter S. Allward
The Toronto sculptor whose design 
for a battlefield memorial was accept
ed by the government along with the 
one submitted by F. Chapman Cle-

University Class for Industrial 
Workers.

♦
Last week the Workers’ Education

al Association of Toronto commenced 
its classes for the season in one of 
the buildings of the University of 
Toronto. The subjects to be taught 
are economics, international finance, 
irade union law, political philosophy, 
British history, English literature and 
composition, psychology and logic, 
public speaking. The Workers’ Educa
tional Association of Hamilton has 
three vigorous classes in economics, 
psychology and logic, and English 
literature and composition. In Ottawa 
the W.E.A. has also three classes, 
no each in economics, history, Eng- 

1 h literature and composition, 
l.i all three cities this instruction 
! l ovided for working men and 

r i by the provincial university— 
t her instance of the widespread ac- 

ti\ :y of the University of Toronto in 
iriving education to all people in the 
province who wish to take advantage 
of it. A prominent publicist said the 
other day, “The University of To
ronto is leading the way in linking 
higher education to the world of af
fairs.”

1921 Apple Crop.
British Columbia—Total crop 100 

per cent, in excess of last year, or 
approximately 1,009,000 barrels (3,- 
027,000 boxes). e

Ontario—Total crop 60 per cent, of 
last year, or approximately 960,000 
barrels. Eastern Ontario, 45 per cent, 
of last year’s crop. Spys heavy. Wes
tern Ontarjo, 45 per cent, of last 
year’s crop. Practically all sold. Con
siderable scab and high percentage 
lower grades.

Quebec—Total crop' is from 35 to 
40 per cent, of last year, or approxi
mately 35,200 barrels. Color and size 
fair. Demand and prices good.

New Brunswick—Total estimate 
about 110 per cent, of last year, or 
33,000 barrels.

Nova Scotia—Total crop will be 110 
to 116 per cent, of last year, or 1 - 
300,000 bar-els.

com-
“We are going back to our head

quarters. There is nothing scheduled 
immediately except to go right ahead 
with the plans for a strike.”

vey of Canada of an exemplary thor
oughness, are publishing to the world 
the assurance of large returns for 
sound investment and strenuous toil 
in a land that Nature never meant 
for the dilettante, which the home- 
biding and comfort-loving portion of 
mankind regards indeed as the abom
ination of desolation.

* French Astronomer Says the 
Earth is Tending Toward 

Perpetual Summer.
MAY DEFER TARIFF

REVISION IN U.S.

Leaders in Harding Govern
ment Strive to Postpone Ac

tion Till'Nov., 1922.
A despatch from Washington 

ssys:—Some of the strongest leaders 
of the Harding administration are
working quietly but persistently and A despatch from Napanee, Ont., 
effectively, it is stated, to prevent re- says:—Napanee residents were startl- 
vision of the tariff for another fifteen ed and the female portion of the 
months. It is their plan to throw population badly frightened on Friday 
tariff revision over until the congres- by the invasion of an old she bear 
sional elections of November, 1922, and two cubs. The self-invited visitors 
have been decided. made, however, no hostile demonstra-

The impression is steadUy growing j tion, hut wandered about the residen- 
in Washington that the prospects for tial district, sitting on verandahs, 
passing a tariff bill this winter are which were promptly vacated in their 
becoming remote. The resolution to favor, and comporting themselves 
extend the emergency rates on agri- after the manner of interested tour- 
cultural products will pass. ists. Finally one of the cubs wander

ed away from its mother and was 
captured, the other two disappearing.

A despatch from Paris says :— 
The earth is rushing toward a period 
of perpetual Summer, according to a 
French astronomer, who offers this 
explanation of the present abnormal 
warm and dry weather. Oscillation of 
the inclination of the earths axis is 
the cause of the upheaval of the sea
sons, he says, and this oscillation is 
between a 35-degree maximum and a 
9-degree minimum every 31,756 years.

The last maximum was reached 
during the ice age, he contends, and 
the next minimum will come in the 
year 2296. 
this astronomer, the earth’s temper
ate zones will henceforth become pro
gressively more tropical in the matter 
of climate.

wo-

------------e------------
Napanee Visited by

Bear and Two Cubs King George Cuts
Down Living Expenses

A despatch from London say :
—Joining the world-wide move
ment for the reduction of the 
cost of living, King George has 
named a committee to investi
gate household expenses in the 
Royal Palace. Wages and other 
items in the maintenance of the . - 
palace will be included in the in
vestigation.

The King also announced that 
he cannot afford to fit out the 
Royal yacht Britannia for the 
yacht races next year. “This is 
a great disappointment,” His 
Majesty says, “as there is 
sport the King enjoys more.”

♦

Cambridge Refuses
Membership to Women

*
Method Discovered to

Isolate Pox Germs
A despatch from London says: 

— Cambridge University has 
again voted against granting 

A despatch from Santiago, Chili, women membership in the Uni- 
says:--Dr Arturo Atna, chief bacter- versity by a majority of 214. On 
■ologist of the Chilian Institute of December 8th last the Uni- 
Hygiene, announces that ho has sue- veraitv refnaod ,
ceeded in discovering a method of retusied women member-
isolating the bacteria of smallpox shT? by a Wt* of 908 to 1,712.

Dr. Atria claims his discovery will ^ was voted, however, to give 
permit the combating of smallpox by women titular degrees by diplo- 
direct injection instead of through mas. This recommendation was 
preventive vaccination. | adopted by a majority of 642.

Therefore, according to

•>
» Armistice Day is to be celebrated 

on Monday, Nov. 7, as a day of gen
eral thanksgiving for the bountiful 
harvest and other blessings with 
Which Canada has been favored this 
year.

Ludwig III., former King of Bav
aria, dies in Hungarian exile.

Some 8,000 spectators watched the 
international plowing match at Wood- 
stock, Ont.

In Holland a municipal gas plant 
is extracting illuminating gas from a 
heat ànd coal mixture.
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It’s a Great Life if You Doit’t Weaken By jack Rabbit
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WHAT TO-DO FOR I dieting Hungry Lions. fTV 11/11 1V UV I Vit I At lonely spots on the Madras Rail-

STOMACH TROUBLE «îæz vs
Lpre referred to by rallwaymen as 
J “tiger boxes."

Good Advice From One Who1 The °.bJ®ct of these little cabins is
to afford protection for pointsmen and 
Other workers against the tiger» that 

on .... ... . . „ frequent the Jungles in the vicinity.
Nine tenths of all forms of indiges- These ferocious animals have in the 

tion or so-called stomach trouble are past manifested a peculiar »«<■*■> for 
not due to the condition of the stom- rallwaymen, and it was found neces- 
ach at all, but are caused by other in- sary to place retreats at the more
fluences. The great contributing isolated parts of the track. In each .... t ^ - , , ,
cause of indigestion is thin blood, hut is placed half a gallon of water1 r*by 18 about tweIve months old it
Good blood and plenty of it is required and a rough bunk. begins to demand something
by the stomach to take care of the i„ East Africa railway workers use than ■ milk diet tar its ordinary 
food. If the blood is thin the stom- monkeys to warm them of the pres- tenancei ** has passed from the infant
ach functions sluggish, food lies undi- ence of lions and other wild beasts stage and begins to train its stomach
gested, gas forms and causes pains In The monkeys are placed in cages on 1 for thc diet of childhood. What
various parts of the body. Instead of high posts or other prominent post- to «ive the chiw at this crucial time 
getting nourishment from the blood tions. They'scream when they scent of Kfe *8 of very fl^reat concern- The 
the system gets poison. the approach of lions. be.st substitute for a whole diet of

Relief from this condition can be On the Uganda line a telegraph railk is cerea*’ such as oatmeal, corn-
TTLblJb^!C tr“ W,h!2 operatOT- returning to his station, |“al « crafk«* wheat which should or five stewed prunes, or apple sauce. 
Mr. D. Shaw, Mt. Stewart, P.E.I., tried found the station-master and staff bar- be well cooked and fed to the baby Either a well-cooked cereal—com- 
'"‘.d warmiy recommends to rlcaded in a hut, while two big lions ^r,ce a Jot two or three months meal, oatmeal, cracked wheat, wheat-

,fha" gaya: 1 suffered patrolled the platform! He wired the cereals should be strained. In ad- ena—all well salted and with not more 
from Indigestion for over four years, information down the line, and a lo- *tion cereal he should have than one-half teaspoonful of sugar
known6 ,.emta‘ied ?‘any T,®U" comotlye carrying a crack shot was cupfuls of milk dally, and a and milk acWedTurTsoft boiled ot
known remedies for such troubles, sent to drive the animals away. little fresh fruit juice. poached eggs with stale bread or crisp
but never obtained more than tem- ------ —«---------- When fifteen months old he may toast. Glass of warmed milk. 10 30
grafted 6 hv tr«Ub e m9 T Automobiles Start Forest f“7,e at fi"t 1 teaspoonful, later one a.m. Glass of warmed milk,gravated by constipation setting in w-*- o tablespoonful of rare scraned beef ■, : , , , . 0 Aowing to the stomach falling to do Its Flr«? mutton or chi^en" wh^ 2
work, and laxatives only gave relief Offlcers of the Massachusetts forest months old, he may have one half of he -5»! oc 8°^P’
to the bowels and left the stomach in ««rvice declare that the number of a mealy, hiked wtoto daily ^Iti ■ ?"* JH "SF0"* tMcken*d
worse condition. The result was my «"* m the forests In the atate bears a Cing tito s^ond yetr the child ^ *TÎ
blood was growing more and more dlrect relation to the number of auto- should have four meals a'dav at 6 fi.i, ’wSi ^P0ÜCd
anaemic, I did not sleep well at night mobÿ licenses issued. As the outo- a.m., 10 ajm 2 p.m and 6 No- «Jîl °r ̂ ?ei.POta^?* Aspar'
and was growing despondent I was “ohiles increase so do the forest fires, thing but water should be allowed nniiuu 1^’ Carr0t®’ Sti"ln*r beane’ peae’ 
in this wretched condition when a Th®y claim that city people, touring betoraen Lab M . .
friend advised me to try Dr. Williams’ through the woods by automobile, When two years old he mav have Tihl “J* ““sheet
Pink Pills. I got three boxes and by '«"e their noonday camp-fires bum- mortof th^ f^2 The vegetables should be cooked
the time they were finished there was ,n* and 80 ®tart fires The statement when they are thoroughIv rooked and !1U1tï,y’ *?d n®t ellowed to stay long
some change for the better. This ls Possibly Justified, but analyzed It finely mashed. ™ ghly e0oked and “ the water and) lose any vitamines
greatly encouraged me and I continued slmP|y means, “more tourists, more Tea coffee eider wine ^ ,may c°ntain....
taking the pills for some three months, flres ” The remedy is not fewer auto- water and candy should NEVER he ^?ked app e’ p aln bread or rice
by which time my stomach was all mobiles but more widespread educa- given a young child nor should nies'o'* StaTch,’,.CU,,tard’ Junket>
right again, my blood good, nerves ttoa as to the dangers of careless ^4^1^ n/ej #: ‘’avn68 W,tu,Sr,mS "emoved'
strong and life was again worth llv handling of fires In the forests. The lnd«d to tell the 1 fUpperr'5^° p.™' Well-cooked cer-
Ing. My advice to all who suffer from more city people here are who go for oMer not to touch"^. 6 th “1 bread and ™*lk: bread and butter 
stomach trouble b to give Dr. Wfi- their recreation to the forest, the bet- ™tgo^f£ IRtleeMdron Th U Z a^,eocoa. 8tewed/ruit, apple

ter will the value of the forest be an- . T, u j c?“dre"' Thl8 can Glass of warmed milk,
predated and the easier it will be to Vally be done betore tbe child ac- No food between meals,
have conservation meiureT cabled ^ Z *****’ times a day'
out. If the subject Is approached in child of five
this way the automobile will become lïf t.f» Àf ni. , d d . °W
not a menace to the forest but a great v of P1® and d,d not want to
aid to forest conservation. ‘ her^To avddlt*11* Parent* ^ tau«,lt

Although the juice of fruits is the

With
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TORONTO WOMAN 
CAINS 35 POUNDS

.

HEALTH EDUCATION’I
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETONl

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

ONLY WEIGHED NINETY 
I POUNDS, SHE SAYS.

Had Suffered Much.
Windsor Loses President.

The Boy Scouts of the Border Cities 
1rs In mourning as the result of the 
death of their president, Mr. W. F. H. 
Hackney, of Windsor. Mr. Hackney 
has taken a keen Interest ln Scouting 
in Windsor and the surrounding dis
trict for many years, and within two 
or three days of his death was work
ing hard in connection with a special 
piece of work which one of the local 
Association committees had on hand. 
His sudden death came as a complete 
shock to all his associates, and left 
s vacancy in local Scouting which will 
not be an easy one to fill. Two hun
dred and seventy-five Scouts of the 
Windsor, Walkerville, Sandwich and 
Ford troops attended the funeral, 
forming special guards of honor at the 
deceased president's home and at the 
cemetery. A "minute of silence,” or
dered immediately after the burial 
service had been read, was one of the 
most impressive features of the cere-

Diet is a matter of great impor- best, cooked fruits such as 
tance at any time of life, but at wean
ing time it is especially so. When the

pie or apple sauce, are appetizing and .* an<* Strong
helpfuJ. They should be given once ®*KI Gratitude to Tanlac

«unb,^
strained. Stale raw finite are dan- "Tanlac has buUt me up from a 
gerous, especially in the city in sum- mere frame weighing only ninety

pounds to a strong woman weighing 
For a child of from two to three one hundred and twenty-five pounds 

years of age, a suitable diet is as and my gratitude ls unbounded,- said 
follows: Mrs. Lydia Pickup, 12 Ramsay Lone

Breakfast—7.30 a-m., the juice of i Toronto. Ont. 
one sweet orange, or the pulp of four I "My stomach troubled me so much

during the past three years that my 
life was a perfect burden. My appe
tite was gone entirely, gas would form 
and nearly set me wild with pain ln 
the pit of my stomach. The gas near
ly smothered me and my heart acted 
so queeriy that tt alarmed me. I could 
get scarcely any sleep and was tired 
and dull and all worn out. I often 
turned so dizzy I could hardly stand 
up, and at times my head hurt like it 
would burst open. I lost weight until 
my clothes were entirely too large — 
and I was so weak I could hardly 
move.

more
BU8-

mertime.

mony.
Good Scouting Prospects in Cornwall 

Quite recently nearly one hundred 
and fifty boys of the town of Cornwall 
assembled at the local High School 
In response to an Invitation to attend 
s meeting for the purpose of consider
ing the advislbillty of organizing an 
association of Boy Scouts In Corn
wall.

“One day I saw a statement about 
Tanlac and I determined to try IL I 
have now taken ten bottles In all and 
my appetite haa come back, I eat any
thing I want and as much as I want at 
every meal without pain or any un
comfortable feeling afterward®. I do 
not have headaches or dizzy spells 
any more, I sleep soundly every night 
and get up feeling fine and strong In 
the morning.”

Tanlac is sold by leading dmggiets 
Adv.

Energy will do anything that can be 
done ln this world ; no talents, no cir
cumstances, no opportunities will 
make a two-legged animal 
without it.—Goethe.

All vegetables should be

Several prominent gentlemen 
of the town were also present. The 
chairman, after delivering a short ad
dress of welcome to the boys, called 
upon Mr. H. Lister, of Ottawa, Field 
Secretary, who, In a clear and force
ful manner, explained the aims and 
objects of the Boy Scout Movement. 
Mr. Lister's address was listened to 
with deep Interest and at its conclu
sion a hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the speaker. The majority of 
the boys present registered their 
names with the local gentlemen who 
have interested themselves in the 
movement and (he prospects for 
Cornwall Association of Boy Scouts 

-are very bright.

everywhere.sauce.
Hams' Pink Pills a fair trial.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be ob
tained through any medicine dealer, 
or ’by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Water

a men
If the lady signing herself “A. T. 

Turriff” will kindly send her name and 
address to Dr. Middleton at Spadina 
House, Spfidina Crescent, Toronto, he 
will answer her letter.

a Classified Advertisement».----------»----------
Origin of Fruits. PLAYER PIANO FOR SALE.

THE FALL WEATHER 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

“The Best All-Round Scout.”
At a recent meeting of the Brock- 

-Aille troop voting took place for the 1
purpose of deciding the winner of the j berry is native in temperate Europe 
Rev. Mr. Whatley s cup, presented for : and Asia. The apricot originated in 
the best all-round Scout in the troop. China: The peach was originally a ,
The meeting unanimously decided Chinese fruit. The cherry originated Canadian fall weather is extremely
that Patrol Leader Stanley Milson was ; around the Caspian Sea The plum i hard on lltt,e ones- One day it is I MONEY ORDERS.
their model of efficiency and he was ' comes from the Caucasus and Turkey ' warm and bright and the next wet I Send a Dominion Express Money
accordingly presented with the cup. The pear is native in temperate Eur and old. These sudden changes bring Order. They are payable everywhere.
The Brockville enthusiasts are also 0pe and Western Asia. The quince on colds' cramP8 and colic, and unless I
anxiously waiting the formation of a comes from South-eastern Europe the baby 8 ,lttle stomach ls kept right the i Llfe is like the old farm—we turn
new patrol owing to the fact that quite j Caucasus and the Caspian region The resu,t may be serlous- There Is noth ' one furrow at a time, and only the

«-recently a large number of recruits ; appie. one of the oldest fruits oringin 1,18 to equal Baby's Own Tablets in man who keeps plowing is ready for
have been incorporated into the ated in Persia, it is generally be- keeping th€ mtle ones well. They the sunset.

-Brotherhood. lieved. Tbe almond comes from Per- sweeten the stomach, regulate the
Scouting Grows. sia. The fig originated in Syria. The bowels’ break up colds and male baby , Aek ,or Mlnard’e and take no other.

During the past few weeks the On- grape is native In southern Europe thrive. The Tablets are sold by médi
ta rio Boy Scout Headquarters, Bloor ----------«.______ cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a
and Sherbourne Streets, Toronto, has : Silence Pays. box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine
issued charters for new troops in the Silence is the most satisfactory Co-> Brockville, Ont.

' following centres: Rodney, Foleyet, substitute for wisdom.
""Plattsville, Galt, Stevensviile, Paken- 

ham, Kemptvilie, Westmount, Luck
now, Port Arthur, Renfrew, Thames-,

f ville, Galetta, Vars, Beachburg, North ! n0 forests—no wood to supply the 
Gower, Navan, Ridgetown, Lucan and I thousand and one necessities of dom- 
Burlington.

The strawberry comes from 
between the native strawberry of Vir
ginia and that of Chile.

I JELL PLAYER PIANO IN GOOD 
kJ condition, with a large mimber of 
music rolls, for sale at a bargain, 
L. Costello, 73 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto.

a cross
Arabs Like Hyena Stew.

Some Arabs are extremely fond of 
hyena stew, and this despite the fact 

| that even a dog turns from hyena meat 
I in disgust.

Mother! Move Child’s Bowels 
With California Fig 

Syrup.
Hurry mother! Even a sick child 

loves the "fruity” taste of "California 
Fig Syrup" and it never fails to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonfiil to-day may 
prevent a sick child to-morrow. If con
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has 
cold, colic, or IT stomach to sour, 
tongue coated, breath bad, remember 
a good cleansing of the little bowels 
Is often all that ls necessary- 

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions 
for babies and children of all 
printed on bottle. Mother! Yo.u must 
say "California" or you may get an j 
imitation fig syrup.

The rasp-

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Car lots

*

*
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CLIFF TORONTO

CUTICURA HEALS 
SKIN TROUBLE

agesDuring the last forty years over 
eight thousand wrecks have occurred 
on the coasts of Great Britain.

InPimplesOnFace. Itched 
So Had To Rub Them. 

Burnèd and Hurt.

•»
The English language is now taught A Hpfl It H Qnirinn’
London Universities exactly as it * I veal 111 vcl Vlllg 

is spoken. REMINDER:
-----— Don't wait until you get sick—USE

The Voices.
I heard the voice of the city 

Calling again and again,
And into her arms there hastened 

Millions and millions of
And I heard the voice of old gardens, 

Of quiet woodland ways;
But few there were who would heed i 

them
In the rush of the busy days.

atHave you ever stopped to think how 
this country would fare if there were

Cascarets To-Night for Liver, 
Bowels, if Bilious, 

Headachy.
“My face was a mass of pimples 

and I had an unusual amount on 
my forehead and chin. They were 
hard and red and later they came to 
white heads. They itched so I would 
rub them, and then they started to 
burn and hurt.

“I saw an advertisement for Cv.Li- 
cura Soap and Ointment and tried 
them and found they helped me. I 
purchased more and when I had 
used three cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and one and a half boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Anna Fyalka.Carrolls, 
Wash.. Dec. 6, 1919.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum tbe care of your skin.
SespZSc. Oistmwrt 25 a ni 5tc. Ta I cam 23c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
lymg. Ll-M, 344 S». Paul St.. W., Mwtresl.

Cuticura Seep shave* without

men.estic life ?

The longest journey taken by any 
known creature is the annual migra
tion of the golden plover. The plovers 
nest along the Arctic coast of North 
America. They fly to the Labrador 
coast as soon as their young can care1 
for themselves, and then start 
their extraordinary flight to the sfc 
of South America. From there they 
fly to their winter home in Argentina. 
They stay there six months and then 
return to Northern Canada, having | 
made their annual round trip of more 
than 22,000 miles.

Twenty more centres
- have decided to try tbe worth of Scout- 
, lue. This speaks well for the recent

progress of Scouting in Ontario. 
. Scouting grows in proportion to the 
^Impressions of worth and efficiency it 

creates In a community, 
winter’s work be governed by this in- 

. exorable law. The patrons of Scout
ing and even those who are not di-

- rectly interested in boy welfare 
watching you. Show them why and 
how.

Get a 10-cent box now.
You're headachy! You have a bad 

taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, 
your skin is yellow, your lips parched. 
No wonder you feel mean. Your sys
tem is full of bile not properly passed 
off, and what you need is a cleaning up 
inside. Don't continue being a bilious 

j nuisance to yourself and those who 
| love you, and don’t resort to harsh 

War materials on hand at the time1 physics that irritate and injure, 
of the armistice have been an asset of | member that most disorders of the 
Governments to be liquidated. This j stomach, liver and bowels are gone by 
operation has now proceeded

Let your The cities grow old and vanish, 
And their people faint and die; 

on ! Blit the gardens are green forever, 
Forever blue is the sky. USE SLOAN’S TO 

EASE LAME BACKS
ores

are -O-
Selling War’s Surplus.

------- ----------- _
The Mohammedans hold their Sab

bath on Friday.
Re-

V^OU can’t do vour best when X vour back and every muscle 
aches with fatigue.

Apply Sloan's Liniment freely, with
out rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative | _ 
glow of warmth and comfort. fa ■KAIII'II

Good for rheumatism, neuralgia, ! Ill Mf IIRfl I* nl 
sprains and strains, aches and pains, ! I If Iff (JlflLie 
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and
the after effects of weather exposure. fl P 11 lltni r 1 AR

' your„ari^r„7^k Ur MIUULb Abb
At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

^ Made in Canada.Sloa

to a ; morning with gentle, thorough Cascar- 
point where the results run into large ets—they work while you sleep, 
figures. | 10-cent box will keep your liver and

To the end of June England had j bowels clean; stomach sweet, and your 
made sales of 88 per cent, of its war, head clear for months. Children love 
materials, realizing £582,000,000, at to take Cascarets too because they 
par of exchange, $2,670,000,000. The ] never gripe or sicken, 
depression in the market for such ma- -------------------------------------------------

A

The foolish man 'who built 
his house on the sand— terials as copper can be understood 

when it is noticed that England had 
stocks of non-ferrous metals which it 
sold for something like $200,000,000. 
Textiles, leather and equipment real
ized $150,000,000. Food 
brought in only $35,000,000.

America's Pioneer Dog Remedies
Book on ;

He gave an example in folly which anybody 
can understand.

It isn’t so easy, however, to sense the mistake 
of trying to build the body on foods which lack 

, essential nourishment.

Here, again, is a foundation of sand which 
gives 'way when the test comes.

Many a food that tastes good lacks honesty 
of nourishment to equal its taste. Thus it tempts 
the appetite into mistakes that often are costly.

Grape-Nuts is a food which helps build bodily 
endurance for life's stress and storm. The full 
nourishment of wheat and malted barley, together 
with the vital mineral salts so necessary to bone 
structure and red blood corpuscles, with phos
phates for the brain, is retained in Grape-Nuts. 
The long baking process by which GraperNuts is 
made gives the food a natural sweetness and an 
iinusual ease of digestibility and assimilation.

Served with cream or milk, Grape-Nuts is 
fully nourishing, and whether eaten as a cereal at 
breakfast or lunch, or made into a pudding for 
dinner. Grape-Nuts has a particular delight for 
the appetite. Sold by grocers.

DOG DISEASES This Woman’s Letter Tells 
You How To Pass The 

Crisis Safely.

EIl end How to Feed 
djf Mailed Free to any Ad

dress by the Author. 
H. Olay Olover Oo., tno. 

118 West 31st Street 
New York. U S A.

supplies

Liniment
A Little Wisdom.

Lascelles, P. Q. — “ During the Change 
of Life I felt so weak* and run down I 

i could hardly do my work. The per- 
| spiration would pour over my face so 
that l couldn’t see what I was doing. 
We live on a farm, so there is lots to do,

I but many who felt as I did would have 
' been in bed. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
I Vegetable Compound 

world of good. I tried other remedies 
but I put vegetable Compound ahead of 
them all, and I tell every one I know 
how much good it has done 
Mrs. Duncan Brown, Lascelles, Prov. 
Quebec.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dr ad of impending evil, 
timidity, soun * in the ear, palpitation, 
of the heart, sparks before the eyes,

, irregularities, c onstipation, variable ap- 
j petite, weakn; ss and dizziness should 
\ be heeded by middle-aged women, and 

Warning! Unless you eee name Aspirin in haa^y ton boxes of 12 tab- let Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
"Bayer” on tablets, you are not get- ! lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. P°.und carry them safely through this
ting Aspirin at all. Why take chances? Aspirin li the trade mark (registered cr*s*s as it did Mrs. Brown.

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” : in Canada) of Baler Manufacture of Yon are invited tn writ* fnr fr»»
package which contains directions Monoaceticacidester of Salioylioacid. ******
worked cut by physicians during 21 While it is well known that Aspirin 
years and proved safe by millions for means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
Colds, Ilcadnclie, Earache, Toothache, the public against imitations, the Tab- 

| Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lum- 
' h.ig.7. and Pain. Mode in Canada.

.... J.;:g se” Bayer Tablets of

The cost of civility is—nothing.
Creditors have better memories than | 

debtors.
He who courts needless danger Ls 

more fool than hero.
It is a good habit now and again to ’ 

examine your habits.
| Better an ass that carries than a 
: horse which throws, 
j If you give 
j Pit’ion no suspicion will arise.

The best advice is not the most 
pleasant but the most useful. -

If you want good friends 
year round, get some good books.

He who makes it his law to do what 
he likes will not always likeAvhat he 
has done.

Tact is as much not saying the right 
thing at the wrong time as in saving 
the right thing at the right time.

---------------------—------------------

A novel periscope enables an auto
mobile driver from his seat to ex
amine all the tires on a car.

mA

Aspirin
and it did me asAVTli^no occasion for sus-

me.’’-

all the
I

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”

No other medicine has been so suc
cessful in relieving woman’s suffering 
as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Women may receive free 

lets of Bayer Company will be stamp- »nd helpful advice by writing the Lydia 
ed with their general tia<k>. mark, Lhc ! PiBkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Ma»e. 
“Bayer Cross.”

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder A great many men reason in a cir
cle; that's Why there is no entl to 
their arguments.

j Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman s ,-,-,enJ

“1 here’s a Reason”
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:,'r IWomans Institute Itemsi\ •V

Bell and 
Dominion 
Organs and 
Pianos

ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
■$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 

I address in Canada; S2.00 when not so paid. 
I United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
1 in advance; $2.50 when charged.

Do Von Know —
That the first Women’s Institute was 
organized at Stoney Creek, only 
twenty five years ago, with forty 
members enrolled?
That today in Ontario alone there are 
ovar nine hundred and twenty-five 
local Women's Institutes?
That today nearly thrtythousanJ 
women are members of Women’s 
Institutes in Ontario?
That the motto of the Women’s 
Institute is “For Home and Country,,? 
That a large convention of the 
"Federated Women’s Institute of 
Ontatio’’ is in Session this week in 
Ottawa.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s ï
r

ADVERTISING RATES 
Lagal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Carda—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

1 Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.

I Black Type Readers—15 cents per fine for 
first insertion and t'/2 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion..
Smell Adv’te—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
-nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—to cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.
William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

AA

Fletcher’s Castorla is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine* 
is evén more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castorla before the public after years of research 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.'.

Wbat is CASTORIA?

Now the evenings are getting longer the call for 
indoor entertaiment becomes more insistent, a good 

plan to follow is to have good music in your home 

and keep the young people where you can vouch 
for the amusement.

There are no better Pianos or Organs made

That our Honorary President, Mrs 
Chas. Yates and our President Mrs" 
D. L Jolmkton

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops.and Soothing Syrups, n It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

A. Taylor & Son are attending tl.e 
sessions of the Convention and will 
bring home a very interesting report 
which you should hear at the Novem-

Athens Ontario

ber meeting of the local Branch? 
That the Women's Institute is non- 
partisan and non-sectarian in every 
phase of its work?
That the Provincial and Dominion 
Fedeiations of Women's Institutes 
have Government sanction and co
operation in educational and social 
lines for the improvement of national 
life?

WANTED—Local representative at 
ATHENS to represent “THE OLD 

I RELIABLE FONTHILL NURSEU- 

IIES,” and cover surrounding terri
tory. Splendid opening for the 
right man. Exclusive territory, high
est commissions raid, STONE and 
Well ngton, TORONTO, ONTARIO

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
y<jP Bears the Signature of _

R. J. Campo announces that he will give away 
absolutely

FR S2-

In Use For Over 30 Years
i That every loyal Canadian >woman

should be a member < f the Women’s. 
Institute? x

\
Farm To RentOne Starr Phonograph to the person guessing 

the correct or nearest correct time, that a watch 
stops, said watch to be wound and sealed in a 
box to be opened on Xmas eve.

One guess free with every dollar spent in store.

That the Athens Branch of the 
Women’s Institute convenes the last 
Saturday afternoon of each month 
in the Town Hail and that 
woman in Athens who is concious of 
local and , national responsibility 

^should be there, and wi 1 find 
welcome?

100 AC^ES,l;novytv»s the CHARLIE 
COLE FAR VI VHB CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITYnear Redan, P. O. in 
township of Elizabethtown,Possesion 
given 1st: March, 1922. For partic
ulars apply to EZRA S. EARL

F
I

every

I R- It N \ 3, Athens, Ont
a warm

I
3TflaAGKmojiNr stramrrs 3 -

fTko CruAt Ship “SEEAnObEE**-—’"CITY. OF ERIE* - “CTTY OF BUFFALO1*

BUFFALO—-Daily,May let to Nor. 15th — ni.KVFI AXn 
tore Buffalo -_ . OiOO P. M. I Eastern them Cleveland j 9,00 r Mr 
Arrire Cleveland - 7:80 A.M.) Standard Tm* \ Arrive Buffalo 7:80 A. M.

R. J. Cam GIVEN AWAY 
On Christmas Eve we will give to 

the closest guesser, 1 Cabinet Gram- 
aplionc worth §125 00. 
information c^Il at the Bazaar.

R. J. Campo.

o Charleston
For full Mr. and Mrs It. Foster Ii ive moved 

from CcdarPark back to the Harbour 
View hotel.

S W. Kelsey and daughter Cora, 
both very ill, are able to be out again

W Halliday is making some repairs 
on his barn.

Mrs. M. J. Havana ugh is speeding 
a few days .it Br ckvii c and Lyn.

Mr. and Mrs. J A. FI od enter
tained a number ^f their friends very 
pleasantly on Thursday evening at 
a card party.

|
iHe Cleveland & Buffalo 

Transit Company f 
— Cleveland. Ohio i

The Great Ship 
•8KKA N D BE 

—the largest and meet costly Ii 
passenger Steamer on inland Ifoi 
waters of the world. Sleeplag H 
Capacity, 1500 passengers.

Motor Car Service 
Brockville—Westport 

Via'The Canadian National 
Railways

4rm.m\ ,1B" il
IPhonograph "

Improved -service is afforded via 
- Canadian National Railways between 

• Brcivvilie and Westport by the Gasol
ine Motor Cai', now in operation 
between these points on the following 
schedule

| Leave Brockville (C, N. Station)
, dally at 9.00 a.m , 1.00 p.m , 5 00 p.in 
and 9.00 p in. arriving at Westport 
10.45 a m , 2 45 p n;, 6.45 p m , and
10.45 p.m.

South hound Motor Car leaves 
Westport 7 00 a in., 11.00 a.m., 3.00 
pm, 7,00 p.m. arriving Brockville
8.45 a.m.. 12.45 p m , 4.45 p in., and 
8.45 p.m.

Motor Car carries passengers and
hand baggage only and operates daily
on tlie above schedule.

z- x
In addition t’o above, steam train 

operating to and from Giand Trunk 
Station Brockville, will leave Brock 
ville 2.50 p.m. daily except Sunday: 
arriving Westport 6.15 pm., South 
bound will leave Westport, 9.00 
arriving Brockville (G. T. Station) 
12.00 noon, fiai y except Sunday.

Tickets and fuli information obtain
able from station tickets agents.

RECORDS |
The ChurchesOBITUARY BEAUMONT S. CORNELL

MB., L.R C.P., M.R.CS.
53 James St. E. Brockville

Evenings 7 8 
By Appoint

*
GEORGE W. BROWN 

At his residence on Church Street 
Athens, Monday October 17, 1921 at 
one o’clock the death to k place sud
denly of a well known resident of our 
village in the pci-son of George Wash
ington Brown, aged 77.

The deceased was born ii Wiltse- 
town and in early life followed the oc
cupation of a farmer. Forty years 
ago, however, he retired and spent the 
remainder of his life in Athens. He 

'was predeceased by his wife and is 
survived by one son, Br. D. C. Brown, 
Crookc, Col , and by one daughter, 
Miss Lilian Brown, Winnipeg. Mis. 
James Ross, Ailiens, is a sister.

In religion the late Mr. Brown 
a Methodist and in politics a Liberal” 

on Friday 
I morning at 10.30 o’clock from the re
sidence of his bmther-in-’aw, James 
Ross, Athens. Rev. S. F. Newton ! 
preached the funeral sermon after j 
which the body was laid to rest in the i 

i Athens Cemetery.

■Methodist Church
Apex
Sun
Phonola
Gennett

Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister Afternoons 1-4 
Phone 870 T-ment10.30 a.m.—>

7.00 p m.—
Sunday School—

1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
i Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30 
p.m.

%

! '
-

Baptist Church ■ tiBrunswick
at $1.00 ai^d up

Vocal and Instrumental

■R. E. NICHOLS, Paster

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service 11 A. M.

Athens—

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Fanners' Sides and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or cationwas

a in. A. M. EATON11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—:7 CO
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.

ATHENS, ONT.The funeral was held

W. c. TO a IMERSON—The Auctioneer! Song Service Evening Sunday at 6.45
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer
Furniture and Funeral Director Athens 1 PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
World's Temperence Sunday Rev. y. 0. Boyle, M.A., Rectorv\ 23rd Sunday after Trinity DFeed ! world’s Temperance Sunday will ! 
be observed in the Mctho list Church i Gnrist Church, Athens—

2. 30 p. in. Sunday School1 at 2 30 p. m., Sunday October 30th,
by a-union of the Sunday Schools. , „

Mr-.. H. E Corne l will present the Church, Oak Leaf—
An appropriate program 

; will be given, consisting of an address ! 
by .l is. E. Bnrchcll B. A. and other Ï St. Paul’s, Delta—

Effective October 2nd
The following Winter Service is 

now m

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer.Feed !>mm effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Intel inedible Points,’ 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.
LOCAL TIME-TABLE

FROM. BROCKVILLE 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY *

! Departures 
| 8.00 A. M.

3. 15 P. M.

2.30 p. in. Sunday Schoollesson. :,BROCKVILLE - mm PORT •3 p. m. Evening PrayerCarload of Re-Cleaned

OATS 0.30 a. m. Sunday school 
10.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.

numbers. The Public are cordially j 
invited.IMPROVED SERVICE

(In Bags)

Prices are Right
TO ANDMotor Car to and from C. X. Station, Brockville. 

DAILY
On Monday evening last the 

Epworth Leigue was favoured with 
a visit from Rev. V. 0. Boyle who 
very pleasantly entertained tie I 
leaguers with many laugh producing lH Use For Over 30 Years
Stories. A duct by Mrs. W. |J Always bears
Morris and Mr. Wesley Towriss was Signature of 
also much enjoyed.

CASTOR IAl-ve. BROCKVILLE 9.00 
Arr. WESTPORT 1045

.00 5.00 
6 45

9.00 p.m. 
10.452 45 p m. ! Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 

Stock Foods 

Gasoline and Coal Oil

Arrivals
11-50 A. M.

For Infants and Children
Lve WESTPORT 
Arr. L ROCKVILLE 8 45 
»v NOTE: Motor

7.00 11.00 
12 45

3 00 700
8 45 p.m.

car carries passengers and hand br.ggs£e only.

12.15 P. M. 
7.25 P. M.

4.45 5.30 P. M.

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

SUNDAY SERVICE
8.00 A. M.i.team Train to and from G. T. Station, Brockville. 7.25 P. M,

Daily, except Sunday For rates andMiss Nellie Scott spent the week Thanksgiving Day will fall on 
Athens 1 end in Br ckville with Mrs. J. Dack. Nov. 7th this year, and Armistice

particulars apply to, 
GEO. E. McQLADE 

City Passenger Agent
- A. J POTVIN. City Ticket Agent

»2 K‘"S' St. West, Cor. Court
| brockville, Ontario

Eve; BROCKVILLE 2 50 r 
Arr WFiTPOPT 6.15

VictoriaStrectI Lve. WESTPORT 9 00 am
I Arr. BROCKVILLE 12 00 Noon

T ' n 1 r-i" r ennstior bhlaimbV
( Day on Nov. 11th. The holiday falls 

Mrs.-.Ta». Aigu ire is visiting hey 0n tlie Monday of the week in which 
brctl c Mr. T H.vwarth this week.

■ i•’It F i.r t CfTi PS
Iioi.sc Ave*Era Njv. llth ccmc?

!■:...
—* • i
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.
• 'tv..r*V 1_

GEORGE W. LEE
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

Clerk of the Village

Athens Ontario

aB) DAILY BETWEEN BUfFALO é. CLEVELAND
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